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Joey Horstman, a Northwestern graduate
and professor of English at Graceland College
in lamoni. Iowa, evaluated those pieces
selected for publication by our staff readers.
Of the poetry submissions, Horstman
writes: "The strongest poems here create an
authorial voice which, Quite frank!y, I'd want to
hang around With-they create trust with the
reader. Secondly a poem must s~ what it has
to say by using details, by making the reader
see, and then see through the poet's eyes .
Those particulars create atmosphere and, like a
stone dropped in a pond, resonate outward."
First place in poetry was awarded to Sheri
Zimmerman's "On How to Make Up."
Horstman writes: "It has a wonderful sense of
irony-the authoritative narrative voice never
once falters or lunges for the cheap joke, while
the author and the reader share a laugh at the
expense of the narrator and at themselves for
the slanted truth the poem expresses." Second
place went to "Time Pieces," by James Daniels:
"It is a Simple, solid, concrete poem that gains
its impact from those particulars, that attention
to detail." Sherrie Barber's "Durability" was
given honorable mention, for "the strength of
its ending" and because it is "hopeful. though
that hope is certainly Qualified ... There is
Questioning here, despair. But there is
movement here as well."
Of the prose pieces, Horstman writes: "k
a reader, I am looking for voice, details and for
non-obvious observations (that is, some new
way of looking at something that, though it
seems right after reading it, doesn't occur to
the reader before reading the essay or story),"
First place in prose went to "The Escape
Artist," by Carrie Farley. Horstman writes:
"This ess~ works because of its directness and
honesty There is a stmpllclty to the writing,
aided by the present tense snapshots of life she
provides. the events and dialogue that allow
the reader into the world of the essay." Tina
Jackson's "The Crippled One" was awarded
second place. because it "treats its subject and
audience with respect ... It's the author's
vision. her Willingness to try and see honestly-both
herself and her mother-that
attracts the reader. "
Three pieces were selected for honorable
mention. Lynae Vandermeulen's "Elizabeth Am
Luisa Gonzalez" had "strong shaping" of the
Quoted sections and several passages that
"suggest a very sophisticated writing style.
and show a confidence in the author that the
reader will trust." Dawn Wittke's "Three" has
paragraph openings which are "real. concrete.
and non-obvious." along with J strong ending
that ..remains close to the concrete image for
her meaning." Heather Vcrmaat's "Laura" was
also cited for its rhythm and "nice so/Ie at the
sentence level."
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The EscapeArtist
Growing up) I never remember
being
called "cute," "adorable," or even receiving a
compliment about how I looked. Those all
went to my older sister. She had thick, beau-

tiful, dark brown hair that layperfectly straight
down to the curve of her back. She had sparkling brown eyes trimmed with thick darkbrown lashes. She had golden brown skin and
a huge smile with glistening white teeth) perfectly straight, of course. She was poised, wellmannered, and knew exactly what to sayand when to say it.
I was the opposite.

I had blonde, unruly; shaft hair (which I
thought looked like a boy's), light-colored skin
that turned pink with sunburn every summer-and
stayed that way until the leaves
changed color. I had hazel-colored eyes) and
a space between my two front teeth. I was
shy, almost afraid of people, and would always let my sister talk for me. (She usually

did a satisfactory job).
It is the fall of illy second grade year. I am
seven years old and I have just gone to the
eye doctor. He tells me I need glasses. My
mom and I go to pick them out. I choose a
blush-colored pair with square-shaped frames.
VVhen I get home my dad pats me on the
shoulder and says, "So) you got your 01' dad's

Jesse Raphael (and my seventh-grade geography teacher). They are heavy-s-even though
I have plastic lenses-and they leave red marks
on both sides of my nose that don't even go
away if you rub them. In the summer they
slip down my nose whenever I sweat and in
the winter they fog up whenever I come in
from the cold.
Most kids at that age dread going to the
dentist; for me) it was the eye doctor. Each
year I would get my eyes checked) and each
year my eyes would get worse. At night I
would dream about how great my life would

be if I didn't have glasses weighing heavily
upon my face. How it would be to wake up
and see. I would
imagine how differently the world would look
without them: how many more friends I
would have, how much better I would look,
how outgoing I would be) and happy.
It is one year later and my parents have
decided that I can get contacts. I am positive
my life will improve now: But it doesn't. Feeling exposed and vulnerable) I decide to grow
my hair out-long.
Soon, I become a master
magician-an
escape artist-with
my hair falling strategically over illy left eye, allowing me
to stare at the world through a two-inch window sectioned off by strands of light-brown
hair.

in the morning) openmyeyes

It is my seventeenth birthday. I am sitting
at the dining room table. vVe have just finished my favorite meal of macaroni and
cheese. I am slouched down in the chair, my
arms are crossed and my hair is flipped over
and covering my entire face. I am mad at my
boyfriend for cheating on me. I am mad that
my family had to pay attention to me because
it was my birthday. I am just plain mad.
It is a Sunday, we are eating lunch and my
grandmother
is over. She brushes the hair

hanging over my left eye back behind my ear
and says, "Where's Carrie? Are you in there?"
After I barely manage a smile, she realizes I
am not about to cut my hair. So she turns to
my sister, ''I really like it when you girls wear
your hair back in a barrette-then
I can see
your face."
My sister's hair is stuffed neatly back in a
barrette so that her huge curls frame her face
and cascade on dmVI1 her back. She is senior
class president, National Honor Society treasurer, cross-country
runner, band section
leader) and plays the piano in church for special music every other month. People want
to see her face.
It is my senior year and my sister is now
away at college. I am elected secretary for my

bad eyes." 'This thought disturbs me and I go
to bed scared; there is nothing I can do to
make m~-eyes better. My grandma says to eat
carrots-they
vvill improve my eyesight. I
don't believe her.
My dad didn't always have bad eyesight.
When he was little he got stung by a bee right
next to his left eye. It swelled over and beg:m
to spread to the right one. Then one day it
just stopped swelling and slowly retreated to
where it had begun. M y grandmother says that
if it hadn't been for the fact that my dad was
watching television the entire time, he would
be blind. She says that the television ...vaves
caused the swelling to go down. Too bad television waves can't fix my eyesight problem.
With glasses, the world looks different than
it did before. I have become invisible. I am
part of the background in life) watching what
is happening around me. Disconnected) I look
at people-no)
stare at them-but
no one
notices. If by ch ..ince someone does happen
to look at me, I turn away and break the connection.
I am twelve ye:.lrs old and the novelty of
having glasses has more than worn off. I now
have round, red-rimmed glasses just like Sally

On How to Make Up
Preface your statements by acknowledging her argument
Otherwise, she may condemn you for failing
to recognize her Significance.
Then. explain your position
so she doesn't make Inaccurate assumptions
and criticize your attempt
to perpetuate the relationship.
An enthusiastic appraisal of her strengths
m~ be effective here as well,
followed by a thorough examination
of your weaknesses-regardless
of relevance to the context
Once you've established credibili!'y with your audience.
address your lnflnite love for her.
Follow with various descriptive examples
which support this statement, and conclude
by reviewingyour major arguments-on!y
more concisely
so as to avoid redundancy.

Sheri Zimmerman

first ptace poetry

high school's National Honor Society. I am a
band section leader. I begin to wear my hair
back in a barrette.
I remember:
It is about four in the afternoon and I am
getting my senior pictures taken. I am hanging onto the trunk of a large oak tree and as I
peer around the corner of it, I hear the photographer say, "That's it! Give me a big
smile-perfect!" A few weeks later I go to
look at the proofs. I hate all of them-none
of them look like me--except for one. The
one by the oak tree. His wife says I remind
her of Audrey Hepburn in the picture.
I remember:
It is spring of my senior year and I am
more than ready to graduate (I have been
since the eighth grade). I am in my room
wondering what possessed me to take calculus when the phone rings. My mom answers
it. It's for me. It is the recruiter from N orthwestern. He says he found a roommate for
me.
"Great," 1politely reply.
"You don't understand," he says. "This is
a big process. We sit down at a table and try
to match people up. I told them 1wanted a
really great gal to room with you. One of the
other recruiters said he had a really neat girl
that would be perfect."

How does he know if I'm a great person
or not'
But} 'mostly; I remember:
I am a sophomore in college and it is a
few weeks into the beginning of the semester. 1am talking with a junior friend of mine.
He says to me, "You know, Carrie, there's
something different about you this year;"
"Oh, really?"
"Yeah, I don't know what it is, but it looks
good on you. It fits you well."
I know what it is.
It is the girl who has cut her hair in layers
that frame her face and no longer has glasses
to hide behind. 'When she looks at people,
they usually look back. They notice what she
does and what she says.
I am still getting used to it.
Sometimes, ..vhen things aren't going well
and I'm not feeling very confident I feel like
putting on my glasses and crawling back behind the protective shield of my hair.
But then I remember-the invisible girl
who was lonely and disconnected from lifeand I spray my hair back out of my eyes.

Carrie Farley
first place prose

Nimbus Manifesto
Listen!

White streak cracks
voice preceded by light
a flash of lllumlnatlon
-and then the night! and a rumble, whence
it came! the scrolledup sry unfurls:
clouds drift and gather.
a thunderous call passes

through trees, making
puddles Quiver! white and
gray drift together
soft!y. though Q.uick!y:white and
gray even soft
and Quick!ymoving
pour forth speech!
words flood with force of rain,
droning in the trees.
and the rain, pouring down
the wet rain. cold as it
pours; the cold wet
rain pouring down
pours still,
down!
Ellen Sterup

Wide Eyes
As we walk out, Vie are engulfed by peop le.
Here, a man with no legs sits on a little
wheeled platform and drags himself toward
uS one h ..ind clawing at the sidewalk, one
hand outstretched; his sightless eyes stare out
somewhere over my left shoulder. There, a
mother with two babies in her arms. TIley
are sleeping) so I think, until she comes closer
to me, and I see their open eyes and listless
staresl their bellies swollen with neverenough-to-ear, their huge black eyes crying
silently. Anorher womun offers to sell her tiny
wrapped bundle with those s..une silent eyes.
"Cinquenro Quetzales."
"N 0 gracias."
A tug on my skirt. I look down and see a
small brown hand wrapped in the fabric, a
small brown hand ..rrtached to the tiny body
l

1

ofa small brown girl. She wean; a once-bright
yellow dress, too small, and a green stocking
hat. Her big black eyes look right into mine.
She S<.lysnothing, she does not let gal she
holds out her dusty h..ind. She says nothing,
she does not let go.
Naomi warned us, "You cannot give to
these beggars ... The children are owned by
men who take all the money you give them
... 111ebabies are usually drugged to look that
way ... If you give somerhingto one, you will
be mobbed immediately. »
We drive home through the to..vn dump,
locking the doors and windows "because this
is not ~Igood part of the town." But this is
not a town dump; this is u town. On top of
every pile stands a home ofri.n and cardboard
and whatever happened to be available. And

three or more families share these outhousesized buildings. Look out that locked window you pretty, rich, blessed Gringo. You do
not have to push the wheel barrow full of
moldy old bread home for your family YOLI
do nor dig through those mountains looking
for broken plastic chairs. YOLIdo not drink
from the river running alongside the highway and the garbage dump and the open
sewer lines. You eat at Wendy's three times a
day and throwaway the french fries that you
are too full to finish. You do not huve to dig
through those mountains looking for old,
cold french fries to feed your betty.
Lock your window) this is not a good part
of town.
Pamela Mueller

3

Three
Mother
She says "Kinygardner"
and "coopons,"
and I tease her for it. 'When she makes a dinner she makes so much that we have leftovers
for weeks to come. I tell her to slow down,
to rest; she doesn't: she's stubborn.
She makes me mad because she sacrifices
herself for me, even when I don't want her
to. I tell her to "knock it off," but all she does
is continue. Stubborn.
I find it amazing how one so aggravating
can be so endearing _.. and enduring. The
hugs, the talks, the chocolate-chip
cookies.
To this woman I owe my life.
What is work? What is effort? What is
time? Tune-I
don't have much time. I rarely
give it away. I think sometimes she wishes I
would. She does-always
has.
I get angry because she sets herself up to
be the martyr. vVhy? Is it for attention or is it
because she lacks the self confidence to know
that without the rnartrydom we would love
her anyway? Or is it pure sacrifice that I cannot understand?
It enrages me when she allows herself to
be taken advantage of, when she lets her husband demand and control her, when she lets
her daughter demand and accept her sacrifices. She limps but she works, she's broke
but she gives. I hate her for it. I hate her because I cannot give enough in return. I love
her for it.
Father
He says "theaater" and "colorado," and I
tease him for it. When he starts a project, it's
sure to last for years; when he chooses his
topic, it's sure to last for hours: he's consistent.
He confounds me when he aggravates me.
He tears me in two between love and hate. I
tell him to "give it up," but all he does is continue. Consistent.
I fwd it amazing how one so there can be
so far a\vay ... and so foreign. To this man I
owe my denial.
'What is compassion: what is grace: 'What
is time? Tune-time
kills, I know. I rarely give
it away. I know he wonders. He does-perhaps always will.
I get angry when I love him because of
who he is, and I hare him because of the past.
Why: Is it because he killed with his [ave, beat
down with his facts, tempered for perfection,
but never placed the metal in the cool of the
water:
It enrages me that he loved so much he
was 'willing to mold others into perfection,

no matter what it took, no matter how they
bled. He loves but he hurts, he's cursed but
he's blest. I love him for it. I love him beC1Use I cannot hate enough in return. I hate
him for it.
Daughter
She says "either" and "ither," and I laugh
at her for it. When she wants to work, she
daydreams for hours, but when she starts she
stops for nothing: she is determined.
She makes me mad becasue she makes mistakes, then hates herself for making them. I
tell her to "lighten up." Rarely she listens. Determined.
I find it amazing how one so humanistic
can be so calculative ... and secluded. To this
woman lowe my inconsistency.
What is sleep? What is stress: What is
time? Time-e-re be given, to kill, not to have.
She chases it. It eludes her. It always hasalways will.
I get angry because she expects nothing,
counts little as loss-and
everything. Is it because she leaves doors open, or is it because
she lacks the strength to deal with disappointment:
It enrages me when she loves and hates,
cares for and disposes of. She tries but she
fails, she fails but she tries. I love and hate
her for it. I love and hate her because I cannot either hate nor love enough in return. I
am her for it.

.. *
I once saw an odd contraption pinned to
the trunk of a tree. I soon learned that it was
a squirrel feeder of sorts. Shaped like a pinwheel, it had three arms with three pegs on
which three corn cobs were pinioned. One
might asswne, at first glance, that this was a
benevolent thing. At a longer look, however,
one would also notice that this wheel was on
a rotating axle. The result was, that whenever the wind blew fairly hard, the whole invention would slightly sway in response. Add
the weight of a squirrel, and it would tip decidedly downward, the result being that the
squirrel would continuosly have to fight for
her food, her balance, her grip.
As I walked away I realized that this device was positioned directly across from a living room picture window I wondered if that
was their entertainment.
Did they enjoy it:
Watching as another struggled to survive? Did
they like it the best in winter? Or did it cause
them heartache? I wondered ... and walked
away.

Dawn M. Wittke
honorable mention prose

TIme Pieces
My grandfather's
Workdesk drawers had
Things I had JlwJY;
wanted. but was too
Afraid of asking for
like a red baseball
Cap with the bill
Completely strarght
Faces and hands
Glass coverings
Metal casings
Bands and bands
links and hooks
Buckles and pins
Tiny screwdrivers
Screws of course
MJgnifying glasses
Some tool with a
Mirror on the end
Tiny and smelly and OilY
Strips of cloth
Ike on Silver dollars
Buffaloes on nickels
Presidents I haven't
Met and lfberty dimes
A red five-doll" bill
Old newspaper clippings
A black and white photo
Of men in his souadron
His desk Ls gone now
I wish I had the old
Photo of my mom when
She wore poino/ eyeGlasses and saddle
Shoes when her life
And expectation was
Ahead of her
Bags and brown boxes
Tiny knives and clear
Plastic smJII boxes
Filled with dials.
Springs, gears and
Nabs of all sizes
Pictures of people
Who do not smile
Letters in bundles
Boxes sealed and
Addressed to people
Who do not know
What time it is

james M. Daniels
second ptacc poetry

The Poles
A long sandy beach leads the w'!Y,
curving off in the distance

to

create PL Sal.

The beach faces extreme North,
inviting swells from Alaska.
In the middle of summer

cold water from up North
still chillsyour body to the bone.
It never gets warm.
Fun waves peel off the sandy bottom.
Dolphins and seals frolic outside the break.

Pulling into Nowhere

Some days I believe I could die there.
Surrounded by God's creation,
the sun worming my body.

As the bus glides into the station
I am awakened from my slumber
by the actions of the others.
They scramble to gather their things

Pete kicks out of a wave

anticipating

with a huge smile on his face.
He feels it too.

I lie still and wait till the bus dears.
Then picking up the backpack

those who are waiting for them.

that has accompanied

me on many similar journeys

I make for the door.

Ian Penton

Diesel exhaust and engine noise greet my senses
as I survey my next move from atop the bus steps.

Hurriedly I push past
the waving friends,
hugging relatives,
and kissing lovers
to the empty sidewalk just beyond.

JV[y Closet
Bear slippers roar in their den of folds
Beneath the fuzzy. green. stuffed Ammcl-hide robe,
While the blue m3jesry of the Sierra sport jacket
Rises above with the white h:mgar cap.
The beads on the fur-trimmed Moccasins glisten
In the reflected light from Snow-white towels.
Covered with blossoming Flowers.

k tradition dictates I need to take
my life's inventory and with a Q..uickscoop

of my pockets I find a Zippo lighter. two cigarettes.
odd change, and the photo of her, the one.
With a quick glance both ways
I insuncuvely head right to drift

unul I flnd myself

A red sweater still Flames indignation
For its abandonment to the sale rack and
My Coal-black velvet top prep3res for cooler days.
A grey sweatshirt still smells of carnpflre Ash
That heard many songs
And told ancient stories to those who listened.
seated on Stones around the glowing embers of a shared Fire.

back here.
back on a bus.

Mark Johnson

wtnd-breakers.
enough to outfit the entire u.S. track team.
HJng next to the W:lVes of blue 'f-shirts.
While a hockey jersey. veteran of many tumbles on fresh Ice,
Floats as a testimony to past roughness.
An old fisherman's [acket.
Scented with the Breeze that drifts in over Bristol BJy
Serves JS J woolen reminder of summers on the cannery docks.
Where Fish waited in IJrge bins to be commited to cans.
Tails bright as the silver zipper on the Muskrat parka
Embroidered by the hand') of my ancestors in the patterns of my homeland.

Stephanie

Timmerman

r

The Crippled One
Children experience similar stresses when
faced with a crippled parmt} and they are mare
helpless}since parmt and children can't ztsttally
get divorced. They hate; ojcoune, to be dijfer£1lt
fronz- their peers; and the child whose mother is
tacking down tile aisle of a school tuuiitorium
packed with proud parents like a Cape Cod dinghy in a stiff' breeze jolly well stands out in a
crowd.
-Nancy Mairs} «On Being a Cripple))
It was Parents' Weekend, and my parents
and I were scaling the bleachers very slowly.
Like toddlers, we touched each step with both
feet. It was the worst of two evils. Either we
sit near the front, where the lack of a backrest
would soon become unbearable, or we climb
to the top row to lean against the railings. A
reserved section for the pep band and the already packed seats forced upon us the latter
option. The labor to reach the summit was
great-kind
of like a tug-of-war. I led the way,
backwards) my hands latched onto mom's elbows and hers to mine as she leaned into me
to keep her balance. Dad supported her back)
ready for a trip. It was inevitable) but nonetheless unexpected and always embarrassing.
Feeling my face flush, I tried to ignore the
snickers and stares while dad and I tugged
mom up like a rag doll and we continued our
grueling ascension. I was too glad to sit down
and bury my face in my program.
During the game, we seemed like a normal family; as dad yelled obscenities at the referees, mom clapped along with the cheerleaders, and I screamed encouragement
to my
friends on the field. However, it wasn't long
before it was time to descend and do it all over
again.
Living with a mother who has suffered
from multiple sclerosis for the past ten years
has been a pattern of ups and downs and
mountains and valleys. Some days are good.
These are the days when we embrace any and
'every physical activity with excitement and full
energy. Shopping can include tours through
our mall favorites: the Disney store, San Francisco Music Box Company, and Barnes and
Nobles, in addition to the necessary stop at
the supermarket. Trips to visit relatives become
possible. Even washing windows and reorg<lnizing closets seem appealing during these rare
moments.
More often) though, are the bad days that
require frequent rests and lots of time to ac-

complish simple tasks. ~'I
have to face the fact
that it takes me three hours to do what used
to take me one." But that doesn't make mom
any less determined, no matter how long it
takes. Sometimes her efforts to do it all scare
me, like when she tries to carry the laundry
upstairs. Balancing the basket on her right
side) she grips high on the railing and pulls
with all her might, hoping her Jegs will follow Upstairs, it sounds like she is going to
rip it right off the wall, which could occur
considering how loose it has become over the
years. I cringe every time she ventures downstairs, expecting to have to ca1191L
Mom did end up in the emergency room
once. Three years ago she tripped, like so often) on nothing in particular during her daily
excursion down the driveway to the mailbox.
Her legs were twisted beneath her 612" frame,
seriously injuring her knee. It was right before I came home for midterm break and I
didn't have time to prepare myself for an immobile and helpless mom. She was never one
to sit for any length of time, and she would
never have imagined herself lying on the
couch with her legs propped by pillows) either ..Maybe that's why she worked so hard at
physical therapy to heal a leg that doctors said
she'd never again be able to walk on without
a brace. She vowed to be mobile enough to
drive out to Iowa and pick me up at the end
of the year.
Mom keeps her promises to her second
grade class, too. Every year she takes them to
a nearby pond a half a mile away to explore
the wooded paths for feather and rock treasures, plant flowers and shrubs, perform experiments on and collect the pond life, and
compete in a mini-Olympics.
Once the nature guide, mom now passes out scavenger
hunt sheets; instead of assigning herself to a
te ..un to even up the odds) she has become
the "sideline referee." This year she did not
sit alone, but was kept company by one of
her students who suffers from cerebral palsy.
Ridiculed previously for her Iimp, this yOlmg
girl is now envied and respected. After <l11)
she "is just like Mrs. J ackscn, and gets to
spend all her time with Mrs. Jackson, too."
On the way back to school, though, despite her precautions during the afternoon,
mom's legs began to wobble, as if melting
into rubber. Thankfully, her eighteen kids
were so absorbed in enacting an episode of

the Power Rangers that they didn't notice
their teacher, struggling to keep up with eyes
brimming over with fear and disappointment
that she might need to cry out for help. As
she dragged herself into the classroom) supported by a make-shift "walking stick," she
realized that she had just completed her last
trip to the pond. One more activity to add to
her "forbidden"
list, right beneath playing
basketball, pushing swings, jumping rope, and
all the other activities typical elementary
schoolers expect from their teachers.
vVe should have a list like that at home,
too. It would ban walking up the stairs with
a basket of laundry taking long trips, and demanding shopping sprees. But we don't, and
I'm not sure why. 'Why doesn't dad offer to
do the laundry now that he is retired? 'Why
did I complain three years ago when we had
to spend the night in a hotel instead of driving straight through as usual? Why does my
brother insist that mom come along to purchase a new pair of sneakers for him, but refuses to walk beside her?

Deprived of legal divorce) the child can at
least dmy the mothers disability) even her existmcc}forgetting to tell her about recitals and PD1
meetings (and Parents' Weekends), refusing to
accompany her to stores ar church or the movies)
never inviting friends to the home . .l.V1nnydo.
-Nancy Main; ccOnBeing a Cripple"
Many do, and sometimes we do) too. It's
as if demanding that mom perform as if she
didn't have .MS would give our lives a sense
of normalcy. We hold the attitude that if we
ignore it, it will go away and let us live like
before. But mom knows better. She wakes up
every day realizing that it won't go away and
accepting that it may get worse. She may long
for the past, but knows that she can still make
a difference in the lives of her family and her
students in the present and the future. She
believes that God has a purpose and isn't
through with her yet. Above all, she still clings
to her family (both physically and emotionally) even when we try to sever ourselves from
her.
It makes me wonder sometimes who the
crippled one really is.

Tina Lynn [ackson

second place prose

4.

Faith of our Fathers
I.

Once long ago I put on my dress
washed my face brushed my hair
every Sunday morning.
I sat and whispered with my sister
sat and listened to a man
whose voice would rise and fall
like a scythe speaking of wheat
and tares straight and narrow

The speaker uses the podium
like a judge his savel
He pounds and strides
sits on the wooden railing
where sometimes people kneel
and weep confessing themselves worms
while the pianist adds the soft pedal.
The creaks and groans of the wooden railing
are barely heard in the thunder
of his passion for our souls Turn back
forgive
stand fast condemn
The amen's are audible from all corners
the loudest from the man sitting beside me
with his arm around my shoulders
I remain silent

6.
Faith of our fathers
Holy faith
We will be true to thee til death
A refrain floating from lol!; balconies
from the throats of hired singers
eyes glazed as they soothe and comfort
the air above our heads.

S.
How doyou knowyou're going to heaven?

7.
How do we know we are right, Daddy?

ghostly riders on snorting stallions

For God so loved the world

We have studied

beasts and whores and earthquakes
And [ learned this was the future.

But how doyou know?

But ma'!Y have studied
and malJYare unsure

That he gave his onlY begotten

vVo/ do some

Son

lind Heaven in water

God's word.

Study to show thyself approved
Rightly diViding the word of truth
I have studied divided

2.

That whosoever

Am / going to heaven, Daddy?

Some In tongues

Ifyou ask Jesus into your heart.

Believeth in him

Rightly / think

Some in healing

Know God
and you will know his will.

Can he live in
Ifyou let him.

my heart?

Should not perish

How do I Iet him?

Some In the Lawl

Ask him to forgive you

But have everlasting

tell him

you

How doyou know?

love him

promise to obey him
As / obeyyou, Dadcfy?
As you obey me
I want to Jove Jesus
I want to ohey him.

3.
In earthquakes
opens up

the ground shakes

things

fall

in

people cars trees butldrngs
anything on the fault
The fault is what makes the earthquake
Faults are where things don't Quite fit
They slide around a lot
refuse to fit and form solid ground
sometimes they start from just a tiny flaw.

Do'you know God Dadcfyl
life
8.
The biggest earthopake happened
where no one even suspected a fault
The farmer in Madrid
must have felt the shock
deep inside Safe in the middleno mountains no V311e)'S
nothing but solid groundthe farmer awoke to rifts
and fissures lurking
beneath the coherence
as the foundations
of his home and the earth
that had never betrayed him before
yielded to new knowledge
cracked crumbled
and spilt
wide open Into emptiness.

Shark: A. Barber
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Laura
I think it is never really SWllly in New York.
People walk with a certain straightness) have
a certain coldness in their faces. Even when
you get past the masks and get to know
people, there is a dreary negativity in their
countenance. Is there anyone ...vith a smile?
Anyone with a hope?
Today it is raining in New York-not
unusual for the Big Apple. There is a place where
people can be fed. Homeless people) drunk
people) poor people, homosexual people)
lonely people. People . Most enter the door
and leave from the same door without giving
a bit of themselves away. They come, participate in worship, are fed) and leave.
A woman is there-she
is different. She
has been there since the building opened this
morning, drinking coffee from a Styrofoam
cup stained with the remains of someone else's
coffee and sitting quietly on a folding chair.
She doesn't complain or franetically ask us:
"Where's the pastor?" She doesn't push into
line for her food or talk with that loud New
York accent. I wonder about her. She is short)
about five feet tall. She is heavy; I think. She

wears a bulky coat that is a drab brown plaid.
asks Pastor Robinson. 'eyes, we have some
Her hair is still a rather dark brown for what
who speak Spanish!" he answers. I smile at
it seems it ought to be for her age. She wears . her.
brown-rimmed
glasses to match the rest of
The week carries on and Laura comes to
her brown-ness
and even has dark brown
the church everyday. I speak small amounts
"pools of chocolate" eyes poised behind them.
of Spanish with her and find out that she is
There is something about her eyes that looks
just a lonely woman needing a friend. Not
as if she had been a mother at one time-s-a
necessarily poor, not necessarily homeless, but
Mexican mother, very commanding and inlonely. Being lonely is not less of an ailment
timidating. But more than that) her eyes are
than being poor or sick. It is a form of desoft around the edges-and
glassy, as if they
pravity; of illness. It is having absolutely no
could cry at any moment. After every person
one on whom you can depend, no one to eat
has left, she remains.
meals with or to say good night to, no one.
Pastor Robinson bellows, "Laura, how are
When I go to sleep at night on the cold
you doing?" He walks over to her and they
tile floor, I think about Laura. I can't sleep. I
converse quietly in the comer of the room
lie there and notice the blinking red light on
that serves as sleeping quarters, dining hall,
the fire alarm and try to make out a pattern
sanctuary; fellowship area, and classroom for
but it is useless. I gaze up at the tattered flanthe small Baptist church. After a vchile, the
nel wall hanging that says 'CVVeare all a part
pastor gathers our wide-eyed group. "This is
of the family of God" and know that behind
Laura) do any of you speak Spanish?" he asks.
it lie a thousand cockroaches. Sleeping cockA few of us hesitantly raise our hands adding
roaches. Some of the more daring ones scurry
our personal disclaimers as we do so: '~little,»
across the floor and delve into seas of blonde
"I used to," "Only took two years." Even so,
hair or vast dark spaces of sleeping bags and
Laura's face lights up. "Hablan espanol'" she
pillowcases. Even cockroaches are not lonely.
Shortly after Iwake up, Laura is there with
her styrofoam cup) waiting. It is Sunday and
we have church and I talk to her a little. After
church, it is time for us to leave. vVe go upstairs to pack our bags and then bring them
downstairs to be loaded into the van. While
we wait, Laura waits. I look around to see if
anyone is going to talk to her-why
don't I
want
to?
I
walk
over
to
her,
mad
at
myself
oughtn't we know the sparrow
for
being
so
selfish
and
not
wanting
to
deal
who through ages shows the way?
with a ...voman's loneliness. vVe share a few
oughtn·t we give our Jives
words and soon it is time for me to go. Beto find her peace of mind?
fore I can walk too far, she grabs my hand in
the bare-foot saint in sack cloth
her fumbling but confident way. She turns
gave her his words of gold
me around and starts to speak very rapidly in
the lord of heaven and earth
Spanish-I
can't understand her. I am about
praised her for her food
to just leave when I notice her repeating a
certain phrase. "Gloria a Cristo." "Recuerda,
she's the one true lady poverly
gloria a Cristo en rode!"
Glory to Christ.
who considers not what she
Remember, glory to Christ in ePerythillg. I do
will eat or drink or wear
not know what else Laura was trying to tell
but cherishes instead ..
me
on that day, but I will never forget "Gloria
the riches of the air
a Cristo."
When I walked outside to pack the van,
i just want to follow her
the rain had stopped. Puddles remained on
on her care-less journey through
the sidewalk, but as I walked along, I noticed
this time where she's immune
from the troubles we all chase
a hopeful glimmer of sunshine reflected in the
and hope that she can teach me
dirty New York puddles.
how to ny above this place

Learning to Eat Like Birds

Eric /ohnson

K

Heather vennaat
honorable mention prose

My Sister the Indian
I have four younger sisters and I have tortured each of them. After all, it is the God-

given right of being older then they; it is my
duty. And I have carried out that duty well.
Take for instance myfinest momenr: the week
I had my youngest sister Karen believing she
was adopted. And not merely adopted) but

adopted from a caravan of Indian Elephant
Traders.
To understand the story however, you first
need to understand Karen. She was) at that

time, about five years old-the

age of inno-

cence and vulnerability; the most trusting and
tempting time of alL For it is at this age that
little sisters worship their older sisters, and
this is the time when older sisters have the
greatest of ease in warping young minds.
Karen was the outdoors type and spent every
day of the summer} all day; wearing only a

bathing suit and running through sprinklers
and blue inflatable wading pools. She got the
most amazingly dark tan; in fact, she looked

just like a little Indian girl right dowo to her
darker-tholn-the-rest-of-the-family's
brown,
almost black hair and eyes.
Actually; Ithink my dad started it. He was
the one who first made the connection between Karen's dark looks and those stereotypical of Indian children. But from there it
was all my doing. I saw opportunity in this.
But I needed the perfect moment,
It was during one of those times when the
little girl refused to submit to my demand for

her to "get me a brownie" that the thought
came to me: scare tactics, Now was the opportune time.
"Hey Karen, get me a brownie," I ordered.
She glared at me. "Get it yourself."
"Karen} get me a brownie," I said again}
each syllable loaded and vicious.
"You're not the boss of me, You can't tell
me what to do."
"Listen Indian girl, I told you to get me a
brownie."
"You can't tell me what. to do." she cried,
'1\nd I'm NOT an Indian girl."
"Oh yeah, them how come Dad calls you
one?"

(Blank stare from the short one).
"How come you have dark skin and dark
hair and dark eyes when no one else in the
family does?" Fear crept into her eyes. "Listen, Mom told me never to tell you this} but
I think you need to know-you're
not really
my sister,"
I went on to tell her that she had been
adopted at a very young age from Indian El-

ephant'Iraders who had been passing through
our area .. My persuasive powers were magnificent. The evidence was undeniable to a
five-year-old. I got her to believe she was really not my sister} but the child of some FarEastern culture.
Eventually the story grew to include the
cows we had traded for her, as well as the
cows' names and milk production data. I told

her that her birthday was oat really January
26, but that was the day we got her and since
we didn't remember to ask the Indian Elephant Traders until it was too late, that was
the date we had to use. Occasionally, if she
got really annoying, Iwould mumble "I don't
know why we ever traded those good cows
for YOU. All the time, she got me drinks of
water when I demanded
them of her, or
handed over the remote, or shut up and left
me alone when I told her to.
The convenience was fun, and my other
sisters soon saw that. So they also began utill

lizingthe IodianElephant

Traders tactic. The

poor child was turned into a slave.
"Karen, wash the dishes."
''Karen, pick up your Barbies."
"Karen, go get the mail,"
And if she was insubordinate,
it was:
"Karen, do you want to be sent back to the
Indian Elephant Traders?" She would immediately submit.
Soon though, my Morn overheard me
threaten my sister with deportation and found
out the plot. She demanded I "apologize and
be nice" to my sister.
My cover was blown. I had to admit I had
lied to my impressionable
little sister. I told
her the truth, I told her I was sorry; that I
would never do such a thing again, and that
yes, she was really my sister. But for months
after, she wasn't entirely sure.

Pamela Mueller

Happening upon a Monarch

The Onomatopoeia
Onomatopoeia hJS a rhythm you can feel
the onomato's on ya' while the poeia's at your heels

On the sunny sidewalk, I see
a yellow-green
glow-worm.

Onomatopoeia klnda' makes ya' wauna' be a
instrument of sound
like the bass drum bekhln' pow
or the jJZZ trumpet gain' ztp-dooty-bcp-zow
while the scatter's voice is screarnln'

Its bulging body. if stepped on. would splurt
sickening!>,.

An onomatopoeia exalts you pa.st your fears
like Robin baulrn at Batman's back
pow!wow!zip!zaplwhack!

a fat finger feeling the earth.

So I lift it and toss it
to the side. where
its tiny suction-cups

grasp at grass-

Dotted bumps upon its back
disguise
the creature curling and uncurling
within in
bnguid anticipation
of its unveiling.

Onomatopoeia

in a WJy it krnda' frees YJ'
makes your loopmess just seem-a
like the way it's supposed to be-a
'til inhibitions disappear
andyour stodgy side s¥, See ya

Sheri Zimmerman

Eric Johnson

Elizabeth Ana Luisa Gonzalez
"I'm not okay; but I'm going to be." vValking across campus in mid -january we stopped
to stare at an empty bird nest in one of the
trees by the cafeteria. It was one of those gray
days that is so mild in the midst of months of
biting brightness. vVewere moving slowly and
quietly; not speaking until she paused beneath
a pine to say these words. I understood them.
They weren't hope) they were inevitability.
"I was supposed to be the boy, Daniel [r.,
the last of a long line of Gonzalez men. I was
my mother's last chance. He left not too long
after I was born." She writes poetry. I've read
most of it and it's good. She's even published
some. She uses her middle name when she
writes: Ann Gonzalez. Always Ann, never
Ana, the name she was christened with, the
name her father gave her because it was his
mother's name.
<'I understand Iowa. I understand planting and detassling and harvest and bad years
and topsoil and flooding. I love corn. I even
love corn spiders." I laughed at this last and
ducked away as she ...viggled her fingers at me
spider-style, sending uncontrollable
shivers
down my spine. She knew I hated them. She
also knew I loved them. vVe understood this.
"He sent me a card at graduation. It was
one of those funny; stupid ones about 'who's
going to do your Iaunclrynow?' 'When my sister graduated, he sent a gift. She also got cards
from two uncles we never knew we had-his
half-brothers.
They're
both in jail." She
laughed then. Not a forced laughter, trying
to make light of it, but an honest, amused and
most
exultant laugh. Their failure gave her
an edge she knew and used.
"I have my grandmother's
hands: the size,
the shape of the nails, all hers. ~ly nose too."
vVewere driving through Iowa in winter. The
drab brown and wet black from the recent
thaw gave the landscape a waiting dullness.
It was not yet time for spring. She flattened
her hands} spreading her fingers wide as she
looked at them, holding the steering wheel
with the pressure of her palms. Then she
wrapped them around the wheel again and
we both lifted our eyes to look at the black
cows dotting the hill covered in corn stubble.
"When my sister and I were little} we spoke
Spanish. When we moved to Iowa when I
was five} they wouldn't let me start kindergarten because I didn't speak enough English.
\Ve were the only Hispanic people in that area.
When I got to high school and my classmates
started studying Spanish, they expected me
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to be able to speak it because of the \vay I
look. They didn't understand that I'd spent
most of my life trying to forget it. I don't want
to learn it now." She understands me when I
speak Spanish in my CastillianjIowan
accent.
Not every word or phrase) but enough to get
the meaning. Much more than most. But she
never speaks a word of it and even uses the
anglicized form of her own name.
"1 don't believe in the church. I'm smarter
than that. My father is a Catholic deacon) a
pillar of the church. The asshole. He's been
living with a woman for seven years and can't
marry her because he divorced my mother. I
almost feel sorry for her." Her voice is bitter
whenever she speaks of rum. There is no sympathy in her tone. Her love for art is tempered by a dislike of cathedrals.
"Mothers
are wonderful.
They always
know what you need before you get up the
courage to ask for it. They never make you
beg. When you do, it doesn't do any good."
She called home twice a week, always at the
same time. I listened to some of these halfconversations. Her voice was always forced
into a happier} more relaxed tone than the one
she used with me. She was acting, but not as
well as I can. A lie isn't in words, it's in what
you allow people to believe.
''I've never lived in a house, only apartments. All this space kind of scares me.'} She
talks of Chicago a lot, the place where she
was born. She is unfailingly loyal to the Cubs.
She corrects anyone who thinks she was born
in Iowa. But she also talks of Chicago in a
different way: of moving constantly from
apartment to apartment depending on the
fortunes
of that month, of screams and
garbled languages. But she doesn't talk of
them very often. It was a long time ago.
"Of course I've never forgiven him. I don't
plan to either. I don't see why I should. If I
die hating him, who cares!" I want to say
something about forgiveness. I want to say
something about the futility of it all. I want
to comfort her and make her stop caring. I
want to kick him.
''I'm half German and half Mexican. I'm
like a good taco with great beer." Gathered
around table in the cafeteria, we laugh and
joke and complain about the food. Most of
us have Dutch or German names. vVe are tall
and blond and tower over her. She laughs and
st ..mds on chairs, even though she is afraid of
heights----even small heights.
"I want to be buried here. I want to leave

as soon as I can} but when I'm dead, I want
to be buried here in black soil. Actually, I think
I want to be cremated and have my ashes buried with a tree. I want to grow into a weeping willow" I nodded. I wanted the same
thing. I was anxious to escape but never
wanted to be locked away fonn the dark,
loamy soil or the verdant lushness of com
leaves as they wave in slow motion during a
soft rain. I ...vented to be a black walnut.
"My father called my sister yesterday. He
asked for my phone number} but she said she
didn't know it and would have to call me and
ask. My sister is so dumb." In her voice was
such pure thankfulness it was impossible to
miss. Her sister was planning a trip to Colorado tosee him. She didn't even want to think
about him, if she could help it.
''I just need some time, you know? I just
need to figure out ...vhere I'm going. Then I'll
get there. I will." From her spot on the bed,
sitting cross-legged beneath the window, she
said these words with quiet determination and
desperation. Neither of us really knew what
we wanted or where we were going} but she
was determined to get there. It was a determination I envied and lacked, but success is
something much more remote and necessary
for her. She takes many small steps while I
wait to decide which large one is best. She
moves, though not very far and not very fast.
At least she never sits still.
"1 saw a person shot once. More than one,
actually. And I didn't stop and try to do anything. I feel so guilty about that. There was
nothing I could have done, but I didn't even
try. I just ran." It was Chicago again. I didn't
say anything, didn't even nod. I couldn't pretend to understand. I couldn't pretend to want
to.
"I saw him hit my mother once. If anyone
ever hits me, I'm going to be gone so fast they
won't know what hit them." Her voice was
cold. She didn't say who 'he' was, but I knew
I didn't say anything. I didn't have to. She
knew what she wouldn't accept) what molding and bending she would not endure. Her
words hurt too.
"I'm not okay; but I'm going to be." I
kicked a clod of dirt and nodded. We walked
on.

Lynae Vimdenneulen
honorable mention prose

On a Stroll in
September
Like flags whipped taut in the wind.
cling to the sw<!ying stems

butterflies

of flowers-those silent trumpets of
color that call to passers-by to stop

and watch their soundless symphony,
and wonder if they've ever seen
blue, or yellow, or red before.

Sheri Zimmerman

Black Satin Morning
A black satin dress

beheld by a half-eyed glance
in the light of morning's radiance
midst lilting dreams of courtly dance

Livelihood

hangs limp on the door, Its shoulders

slighUy S3gging like the heavy eyes
I follow currents of water
and find my life there,
pulling silvery green nets from grey water,
hearing food for the table and clothes for

my children

thumping and wriggling upon the bloody deck.
tv,!>, hands are brown from the sun
and roughened by slime and scales.
My daughters have the same hands.

hands that pull a winter of [amilysuppers from nets
upon rocky cby beaches.
Their hands split, dry. and smoke the fish provided to us,
bying red strips upon bleached wood.
like their grandmother did.
Like their mother was tJught to.
byrne.

N!Y sons will fish these waters too,
their hands will know the ache of cold
and wJterloued bones,
the soothing power of a warm cup of coffee.
They will look into these waters
and see corks thrashing with churning bits and fins
to the rhythm of a heartbeat
They will follow me as I
followed currents of water.
and found my life there.

Stepharu« Ilmmcrman

of its somnolent

beholder.

Waking from her dancing dream
she moans. contrite,
for it has even now forgotten
the elegant form
of that shimmering night
Ellen Staup

Gray
He sat and waked at me with stone gray eyes.
ExlJaling smoke, he lookai down at his cigarette)
whichglowed in the lno(mlight. «~~'hat)sanyatty
mind) sweetheart?» I couldn't answer. My stomach ached from the knot it was twisted into. My
eyer were dry. I COttld1J'thMe cried had] wanted
to; I was beyond tears. The knot i'n my gut was a
familiar feeling) and all] could do was sit there
shaki'lfJJ looking at him,
I drove alone. The £1:1tland stretched out
on all sides of me and the road before me
seemed to stretch forever, like a dull ribbon
reaching into the horizon. The gray day made
me feel eerie and sick. I turned up the radio;
I felt trance-like, like I was trapped in a neverending bad dream.
I couldn't believe it bad come to this: traveling down a cloudy, half-deserted highway
to bail him out of jail. There would be a hearing, lawyers, and worse yet, the family. What
would the family say? I knew. I could hear
every cutting, demeaning word before it was
even said. They had never approved of the
relationship anyway; and this would be perfect meat for them to feast on. They waited

wolf-like in the bushes for the lost lamb-anyone or anything was potential prey.
I licked my lips. The violent shaking that
tipped through my body barely let me grip
the wheel. I could feel my weak) trembling
fingers nul along the bumps of the srceering
wheel. I looked down at my speedomoter85. All I needed was to get my license revoked
on top of all this. I let off of the accelerator,
but as mymind raced) I felt the car once again
pick up momentum. I decided) though) that
it didn't matter much since the road seemed
virtually deserted. For a moment I pictured
myself explaining to the cop that I was speeding because I was going to go bail my druggy
husband out ofjai!. I figured that would be a
real tear-jerker. Maybe I could tell him that I
was having a baby,or better yet, I could dump
my drink into my lap and say that I really had
to go. I could hear the words: "Just trying to
get to the can officer."why did I have to love
such a foot? Idiot. It didn't matter which one
of us I was referring to. We were both stupid
and we were both fools-him for the way he
was and me for loving him that way. I had
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never tried to change him-not much anyway.
I tried to decide whether that was a virtue
or a vice on my part. It was his spontaneity
and rough edges that had attracted me to him
in the first place. Which is exactly why I
shouldn't be pretending to be shocked by all
this. All along I have been waiting for something like this to happen. Ever since we began) "ir" has been swinging overhead) like
some gre:1tbig pendulum of time) waiting to
knock us to the ground. I might have been
stupid) but I was never blind. I had seen this
coming long ago) but I had always chose to
pretend that it would never really materialize.
Maybe the family wouldn't find out about
it-nice thought) but "Please try again." So
he was officially a criminal now-so what?
The family never supported the relationship
anyway. So what if we were young-why did
it matter that much anyway? Some of the
greatest romances of all time were between
two really young people. If we had nothing
else) at least we had that, at least we had love
... or) at least, our own version of love.
I shuddered, I could see the city stretching out before me. Speed zone. I was going
70; I let off the gas. Within moments the
county jail stood before me. It loomed gray
before me like the day surrounding it. This
wouldn't be so bad. All I would have to do is
act like this was no big deal; act experienced)
likeI knew what to expect. fu I sat there with
my hand on the door handle, my mind
skipped back in search for reassurance. He
had often gotten me into bad situations, and
we had always managed to get out of them
fine somehow. He had always gone in with
me though. TIlls time he wasn't by my side;
he was inside. It had always worked before
to just keep my mouth shut and look smart. I
knew that wasn't going to work this time. I
had lost him) and I was scared. I could hear
each pump of my heart. I found myself wondering how it kept on beating) with that ache
that felt like a steel spike had been wedged
there into the center of it.
Inside, the officer watched me fumble
through my purse for an ID. Lipstick) keys)a
pen-I would need that to write the check. I
hoped they took checks}then seriously wondered if they did.
"weir here}" the officer ordered. Then he
walked off and left me alone.
Alone, old conversations of denial played
in I#Y mind.
«tVImt have your frimdr beelJ tellitW you?JJ
he arked.

«My frimds lJave1lJrsaid anytlJillg ..»
«Then who have you been talking tai"
"lOur frimds.»
« . Then they)re not 'myfrimds.))
«So Scott im-'t your friend anymore?.»
«Not if he)s telling you that kind of shit. »
The waiting area bench sat plain and alone.
It was hard. "Shit"? Whatever, Than what was
this? It certainly wasn't somethingpretty-a
case of Puritan boy merely misjudged) I was
sure. Moments
later, through the double
thick) bulletproof glass I could see him coming down the corridor, escorted by the guard.
& he came through the door he looked up at
me-gray
eyes. His eyes were alway gray
when he was upset; otherwise they were a

light greenish tint.
Somewhere deep within my being I felt
like putty and I hoped that when this was all
said and done with he would scoop up the
pieces of me and put me back. together. I knew
that it wouldn't happen though, as well as I
knew it would never be over. vVe walked out

of the courthouse. We did not hold hands,
though I ached to touch him; the sky was
still gray.
He fidgeted with the tria1lgular, cardboard
advertisement on the table. He had been hungry, but the best we could afford was fast ftod.
lTf had an eightem-month-old
at home and
money had been disappearing lately-despite the
fact that] worked two 'wnitressillg jobs and he
worked at the automotive ship. He looked ttp.
«Look at me. Look me in the eyes. I'm not
dealing) OK? lim don't hnve to believe me, but
Pm telling you ... Pm not deali1lff.» ] had to
believe him. Mat else could] doi I had prornised to IfJPehim. I couldn't MUm 'my httsbmld)
but I was 'lot stupid. He 'was not dealing. He
wasn-'t cheating on me either.
He drove 011 the way home. I sat ..ind toyed
with the buckle on my purse strap. It was fraying and I needed a new one) but I gave up
entertaining the thought. Jonathan needed his
booster shots. I thought of my family I didn't
expect much support from them. TIley were
the perfect picture of properness and honor)
with no room for the unrighteous,
despite
the numerous marital mistakes that had taken
place within their picture-perfect world) even
the ones that had left me with siblings that I
did not know. Sometimes I believed that they
loved me. I knew that my mother did) but
they did not understand me-and
they hated
my husband. It made me hate them. I knew
that their hate caused him pain that he would
not let show-to
them or to me.
As I sat there concentrating
on the sharp
light that the headlights cast onto the high-

way pavement) I wondered who the woman
was that he did show his pain to. Blondthat's all I knew. whoever she was) she was
blond) and each time I wasn't there for him,
she was. Somewhere along the line I had lost
a right that the blond had earned. I remembered times he and I had spent talking, sharing our joys, our sorrow, our adolescent
dreams. I could see him drawing on the frost
of a car window in one frame) see him throwing his knife into a board) pulling it out)
throwing it in again in the next. He always
had to be doing something when he talked.
But now the mysterious Jane-doe had something that I didn't; she was of his class she
understood him. I guess.
l

5 uddenly a buck and a doe leaped out onto
in front of us. Then the doe
jumped back into the brush. Inthe dusky light
the highway

they were barely visible, and for a moment I
thought that he would not see them, or that
the doe would reappear. For a split second I
felt my entire self lift and my hopes soar. I
could almost feel the welcome windshield
against my skull. But as he slammed on the
brakes: and I watched the buck disappear into
the gray, the car once again picked up momentum and I knew my chance had passed.
Instantly terror flooded me. It washed hot
over my face, then ran cold down the rest of
my body I was terrified, not at the prospect
of dying, but rather at the thought that it
might not have been so bad. TIle darkness of
my thoughts chilled me) and I was not sure
that I understood them. How could I have
thought such a thing? What about my son?
No pain was too great to miss out on watching him grow up. I en visioned pictures of my
husb ..md and I watching Little League games

and highschool
stomach turned.

tournaments

together;

my

Still shaking ] stared at his tattooo in the
moonlight-a great big yen and yallg on his
bicep, the size of a grapeJr<'it. I was surprised by
the bright1l£SSof the stan that night. ] was also
surprised by the clarity of the Pibrating voice that
shook 'within me. There was notbing left to talk
about) nothing left to discuss} or to cry about:
He saw that in my eyes somehow. ] wondered
what my life would have been like had] gone to
college. I wondered what] would base majored
i1l--E1Iglish perhaps? Spa1lish? French] Thm I
decided not to think about it anymore. Maybe
someday. ] was only twenty-one. The end of his
cigare:tteglor/Jcdas he inhaled. «J#ll?'» he asked.
I could not answer. My stomach was in a knot
and my- eyes were dry; his were gray.
Myworries about explaining divorce to my
young son were unnecessary since my husband was killed in a clnmken brawl before the
papers even had the chance to go through. A
game of pool gone bad) I guess. "Spooned)"
as he would have said. I drove up in the driveway just as a cop pulled up to the front of the
lawn with the news. He informed me right
there under the streetlight. He told me that I
needed to go in first thing in the morning.

My party dress blew gently in the wind. In
the house there was a piece of construction

paper addressed

to Mommy

and Daddy

posted on the refrigerator
door where the
babysitter had placed it earlier that night. One
of my husband's shirts hung on the doorknob)
cigarettes in the pocket. I took one meant for
his lips and stuck it to my own. The babysitter
didn't get to go home to watch the late show
that night; she stayed to console me instead.

DalPnM. Wittke

Drowning
As renter you naked and alone
your cold embrace shocks then soothes me
eyes closed I float to your middle
where I feel your hand reach up and tug me
trying to pull me into your deep. dark bosom

I had Wings I would ny
if there was someone else I would cry
but there is on~ you
if

you who wish to claim me
you who wish to own me
I am wanted
and so I go.

Mark Johnson
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One Soldier's Initiation
I.

II.

in the
famed 82nd Airborne Division:. Fifty-five
confirmed kills in combat action in the Desert
Drill Sergeant Pereira. Infantryman

and Panama. He was from the Bronx, but

English was his second language.

He

sounded constantly constipated to me.
Maybe that's why he was always in such a

bad mood. I can still hear him:
"This is a lot of S---." His eyes got bigger,
':A LOT of s--but ... you know ... you
make it through this, you can do anything.
F---ing anything. Hooch>"
"Hooah," 2nd Platoon, Delta Company
responded.
"Because after this) everything will be easy,

hooah?"
"Hooah,"

we responded

again.

"But first," he continued, ''Yougorra make
it. You don't got the right attitude, I will tear
you apart ... without a doubt."

Blood rushed into the veins of his forehead. Other veins popped out of his huge,
muscular arms, which had tightened.

With

his dark, penetrating eyes, Drill Sergeant
Pereira stared at us as .if we were the enemy
he was about to kill. It was the eyes that made
him so intimidating. They were the eyes of a
man who has seen the horrors of battle. And
just as those eyes had scanned the battlefield}
looking for enemies to shoot, those eyes were
scanning his platoon, looking for attitudes
to adjust.
Someone wasn't paying attention.
"Hey' What the f---1Shut the f--- up when
I'm talking!"
The private made the mistake of opening
his mouth, "Bur I was just-"
"You no talk to lYrE!!! I talk to YOU!!! I

tell you what: drop. DROP!'! F---ing bullsI got a f-c-ing headache!"
And of course there was only one prescriptionfor Drill Sergeant's headaches: "Platoon:
Attention! Open ranks: March! Half-right:
Face! Front leaning rest postion: Move!"
The entire platoon was on their palms and
toes, in full battle dress uniform, about to
get smoked.
"Dooowwwn!" Drill Sergeant Pereira always
dragged
out
the word.
"Up!
Dooowwwn ........ Up! Dooowwwn
.
.. Half-way up! You know
I got aGED.
No highschool diploma. So, I never learned
to count so good. Dooowwwn!
I no count.
Up! You push until I get tired of watching
you! Dooowwwn
.... "

,t

I went through

basic training

from May

until July of 1995 at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina} the largest basic training post in the
United States Army. In those eight weeks} I
performed over 5000 pushups. I ran over 70
miles and marched over 100. I rappelled
down a forty-foot wall and stood in a gas
chamber, without
a mask on, for over a
minute} while snot and tears dripped down
to my chin. I threw approximately 20 training grenades that exploded like firecrackers)
and two live grenades that made the earth
shake. I crawled on my belly through a fifty
yard pit of sand and barbed wire, while a
machine gun fired live rounds five feet above
me. I fired countless rounds on the M16A2
rifle and a couple bursts on the MoO machine
gun. I lost five pounds and made up to
$28,000 for college.
I got up every morning at 0430 after five
to seven hours of sleep} sometimes less. I
cleaned latrines, did my time on :KP) and
folded every pair of m l' underwear in precisely
the same} identical way.
I memorized my three general orders) my
rifle's serial number, and enough cadences to
give me something different to sing in the
shower every day of the month.
I trained in the rain. One time} a soldier

was struck by lightning. It killed him.
Mostly I trained in the blistering heat.
Sometimes it was so hot and humid, I was
like a cloud} raining sweat and forming
puddles on the ground below me.
Fireants bit my hands while I did pushups,
and drill sergeants took my Savior's name in
vain.
I learned how to shine boots to make them
look like glass. I learned how to dig a foxhole
and how to camouflage my face. [learned
how to save lives with bandages
and
tourniquettes.

I learned how to kill.
"Blood
geant!"

makes the grass grow} Drill Ser-

III.
By the time we were done doing pushups}
Drill Sergeant Pereira had inevitably lost his
voice, so Drill Sergeant Foreman took over.
"Drink water!" he ordered us in that dopey
sing-songy way we made fun of when he
wasn't around.
"Beat the heat) Drill Sergeant. Beat the
heat!"

IV
Basic training often seemed like a bad
dream, and my memories of it play in my
mind almost as vividly as when they actually
occurred.
One time at the rifle range, Drill Sergeant
Cleaves got so pissed at me} he threw a
wooden box at me in my foxhole. It smacked
me on the back of my legs. I hadn't aimed
my rifle low enough} or something.
Drill Sergeant Poston, arguably the meanest drill sergeant in the whole company,

grabbed me by the collar with both hands
and slammed my back against the wall behind me to insure that I had a secure hold on
the two grenades I was carrying. He did this
to every private in Delta company. We privates secretly referred to him as "Drill Sergeant Satan."
Gibbs} Brock} and I would grab our flash-

lights and have Bible studies after lights out.
I hate to think. what might have happened to
us if we'd been caught out of our bunks at
that hour.
V

Mnnu£, M.ama can1t YOtt see
lVJmt this Anny)s done to me?
Mnmn, Marna can~ YOtt see
vVbat this Anny)s done to me?
VI.
After the graduation ceremony, Drill Sergeant Pereira spoke to his platoon one final
time: "You made it. You are soldiers now
Outstanding. All I can say-outstanding.
You
know, there is nothing greater than being a
soldier in the United States Anny. Sometimes,
you know, you will be in an airport or somewhere) and a guy will buy you a drink: just
because you wear the uniform, and I ain't kidding. You know
so be proud) spend some
time today with your families, and be ready
to ship out for ArT tomorrow morning at
0500. Congratulations,
hooch!"
He quickly shook our hands and walked
away before any of us could thank him for
the hospitality. His job with us was done. A
bus full of new recruits would be arriving
shortly for him to train) and I realized that
my initiation was over .

IysonFox

Strange New Sights
we

walk down the dusty street. We walk

wagon that looks like it is going your way.
Stand close; the traffic allows no personal
space, vVhen the cow goes, you go. Its owner
knO\VS how to navigate these spaghetti intersections. Run. Don't walk. Do not pass GO.

quickly, taking everything in) yet trying not
to ga\vk and stare. Trying not to see the people
openly defecating in the street. All the while
trying unsuccessfully to ignore the hollow
cries "maa, maa" and outstretched hands. All
the while trying unsuccessfully to not see the
small brown babies with their bloated tummies of malnourishment,
and their listless
stares} cradled in the thin arms of the criers.
TIying not to let anyone see the cOIDs that

t
(

leave our hands.
We walk down

the dusty, dirty, urinestained street. A woman sits on the corner
with her dirt -caked reed basket of bananas.
Tiny green bananas. Tiny brown woman. Big

black eyes. She looks our way and smiles; we
try not to see the open sewer lines running
next to her. We hold our breath and walk past.

And smile politely
"\rVewalk down the littered street and try
to cross to the other side where the crowded
cement buildings offer some relief from the
blazing sun. Only there are no crosswalks) no
traffic cops-only
a very busy three-street intersection. A rick shaw races past, tooting its
hom) six inches from my vulnerable toes. Offensive driving is the rule here; pedestrians
do not have the right of way-they
merely
get in the way. Find the nearest cow and

Do not collect 5200. (Noone has that kind
of money anyway).

we

We are girls walking down the street,
wear pants and t-shirts-c-clorhes
that make
us stand out. Our hair is light colored and
hangs free down our backs and makes us stand
out. Our skin is bright blazing white in the
bright blazing sun-which
makes us stand
out. vVe try not to be ugly Americans by being loud and stupid. vVe try not to be rude
and stare at all the strange new sights. We try
not to attract attention; we just want to "experience the culture." But God's gifts have
set us apart. vVe are the strange new sight.
stand out.
We walk down the streets plastered with
movie posters. It is obvious where these
people get their inspiration for that form of
entertainment. Baywatc!J is) after all, America's

Durability
She took a deep breath
stepped into the room

first time since he

W3,5

gone

crossed the durable carpet
/8 years of faded green roses
as soapy water sloshed
over the side of the bucket
onto her leg.

we

The familiar silence wracked
her nerves like a tightrope walker
bouncing on a narrow line
By the new televtston she stopped
cranked the volume as her hand
bumped a tarnished silver frame
sent the smiling couple in white and black
flat on their faces.

biggest export. We girls duck our heads and

On the far side of the room she surveyed

avoid eye contact with all males. Pamela
Anderson-Lee
blond hair, Pamela Mueller
blond hair-what's
the difference?

the dirtyj'ellow patches that climbed

Pamela Mueuer

the white paint like silhouetted flames.
With 18 years hanging
like smoke in the air,
she shoved aside his La-Z'Boy
and rammed the brush against the wall

pushing up pulling down
until a patch of white appeared.
Splinters from the wooden back
biting into her hands, she scrubbed
until her shoulders sang concentrated
on one spot at a time Dtrty soapy water
streamed down the wall, stung the cracks
in her hands until a thread of blood
sliced through the streaks.

Execution
Moses and Aaron stood before Pharaoh.
And his hardened heart.
Aaron dropped his snake-staff
On the ground

f
f

The magicians followed sutt,
And when Aaron's snake had feasted on the other stalls.

Its belly not yet full,
It swallowed Pharaoh's

heart,

Shocked by the sight, she eased her efforts
wiped aWJy the crimson stain
It bled into the yellow so she attacked
that next until all traces were obliterated.

With only a slight p,use she targeted

But the Pharaoh's heart was stone-cold solid
And lodged itself in the serpents throat.
The dying snake tried to retch
While Moses and Aaron fell helplessly silent.
lust as the Lord had said.

Paul Lctnhciscr

a new path willed the smoke aw~
through the strength of her hands and shoulders.
Sweat mingled with the water
She let the saltiness blend
Into the wall with the cleanstng soap
as one by one the flames receded
le:lVing white behind
not Quite free
of the stain
but close enough for now.

Sherrie A. Barber
honorable mention poetry

If

The End
I was only a little kid, so I
wasn't too smart. But I knew

for sure what was happening
and I wanted nothing of it.
All those cars lined up for a
mile down the road, all"the
machinery sitting out on display on the yard, all the cows
with new tags} and all those

people.
I had helped my dad bring
some of the things out of stor-

age, and we had talked about
what was going to happen. I
was little, but I understood it.
I was little, but I know that
milk prices were not fair. Iwas
little, but I knew that soon

Rosey the cow was not going
to be ours

any

more. I was

little, but I knew that the big
green combine which had been my hiding
place and my fort was not going to be around

any more. I knew that everything
to change.

was about

The big trailer with the loudspeakers attached pulled up first. I watched my dad go
up and meet the ugly fat man who talked so

fast Iknew he was just made for his job, and
who talked so loud I wondered why he
needed the speakers.
People came; I left. I walked dO""TIto the
bam to see Rosey. Reaching to the shelf on
the wall, I grabbed the grooming brush and
went to pet her. Rosey would understand.
The stiff hair on her back grew in swirling
designs and I traced them with the old wire
brush. I moved to her head and hugged her
tight around the neck. Then I wet down the
unruly bush on top of her forehead and
brushed it straight and pretty for her. Rosey
just stood there, chewing leftover hay and understanding.

Then I heard the people move down the
hill towards us and I left again, this time to
the haybam. It looked so much bigger nmv,
with all the great green bales standing out on
racks with the rest of the stuff in the yard. I
found some twine, braided it together and
s"vung it over the metal bar that ran the length
of the room. I sat there to think. And I
thought how unfair life was. And how much
I loved my cows. And why did my uncle not
have to sell his farm. And what would happen after this day. And I heard someone call
my name, and I sat and cried to myself in the
comer of that huge empty room-echoing
with the questions of a six-year-old.
TIle ugly fat man's voice carne nearer again,
and I decided I was too curious to stay in my
hiding spot. I found my dad, standing at the
side of a rack filled with lots of our things,
my family's things, things like tools and small
machines. And I saw each part of our farm
held up one at a time by people I didn't even
know, for all the crowd to see, while the fat
ugly man's voice rang through the crowd)
faster and faster: "Who'Ilgivemeoneten,
oneten.cncten ... " And one of the helper
men would yell "YUP!" and the ugly fat man
would talk faster "fifreenfifreen ... ''¥UP!"
"0 net wen t y, 0 net wen t y,
who'llgivemeonetwenty ... " Faster and faster
and faster end louder and louder. One one
by one, the items on the rack became "nolonger-ours." I hung on tight to my daddy's
hand.
"Let's start the bidding at fiftv-five dollars." And I saw the helper men point at my
snowmobile-s-the big bright blue one that my
l)

I

t

daddy sometimes took me on,
over the drifts in the winter, the
one my mom never wanted us
on. And I heard the fat ugly
man's voice get louder and
louder and faster and faster, and
I thought of all the fun on the
blue snowmobile. And I looked
at the combine sitting on the
hill. And I thought of Rosey
who was "no-longer-ours." I
just wanted something, some
one little thing to stay the same.
And I heard a voice that
sounded strangely like mine,
''You don't want that snowmobile. It doesn't run very good
anyway." And the fat ugly man
turned
to me with
a
condecending look in his fat
ugly eyes and laughed; and all
the people looked at me "oh isn't that cute"
and laughed.
"o netwentv.one twen ty,
onetwenty ... "
Pamela Mueller

Remembering
Crandmother
Standing on the sunny porch,
the screen door half-open,
She said my name In her
Dutch way. "Coddle!"
and took off her
funny little James
Joyce sunglasses,
watched me walk
up the steps.
and wafted
with a glass of milk
and a windmill cookie.
We whiled away
an hour or so
together
until my parents came
to take me back to the farm.
I remember.
when she was dying.
her saying my name
In her windmill
cookie kind of wayand holding my hand
for a very long time.

Sheri Zimmerman

I

IDo)IDo
1,Jolm ..
who is "John)') this man I married? I never
knew him as John. Only Bear. Always Bear.
Twenty-seven years later he is still Bear. And I

am still getting to know him.
. . .take thee) Jane ..
Jane. The self-conscious and innocent girl,
poised, trembling) on the threshold of marriage. But Bear calls me Ianeo, my gentle
J aneo. And I am no longer self-conscious}
bathed in his love, blown dry by the soft wbisper that I am beautiful. He has cradled my
heart and tucked it close to his} and made me
feel beautiful.

Oh yes) he takes me.

.. to my wedded Wift ...
Holy matrimony, which is an honorable
estate} instituted of God, signifying unto us
the mystical union that is betwixt Christ and

his Church. We are joined together, spiritually,physically, legally Wholly in matrimony
... to have mid to hold from this day fcmvard ...
The infinite wisdom of the Father to exhort his children to hold one another. To ca-

cess and stroke a swollen stomach stretched
with child. To rub nagging feet and aching
shoulders. To massage the thinning scalp. To
clasp the c1anuny, shaking hand. The brush
of a hand on soft flesh, once firm, on wrinkled
cheek, once smooth, on weak muscle, once
strong.

The Bear hug.

..·ftr better; for

worse ...

Such relative words, better and worse. Better than what? Worse than ... ? On the tape

measure of matrimony; calibrations of ten
thousand days make for a more precise estimation than a one-hundred day calibration.
We have savored the better and weathered the
worse.

.. ·for rich"" jor poorer ...
For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also. Blessed with riches beyond measure, for poorer was a condition we rarely had
to measure.

... in sickness and in health ..
The bloom of youth and health and vital-

ity glowing in our effervescent 'exodus down
the aisle-skip)
dash, sprint, The vigorous)

bubbling buoyancy of good health sparkling
in the champagne of our joy Champagne replaced by Pepro-Bismal, 7- Up) insulin, cough
syrup) hormones,
pills) pills and more pills .
Holding my convulsing head over the toilet)
bearing my moans of misery, cramming limp)
stuporous bodies with glucose, we lean on
one another as we limp along in our middle-

aged bodies.
... to love and to cherish ...
Not just to love) but also to nurture. With
care and affection) growing a marriage is like
cultivating a garden: working the soil generously with nutrients, nurturing the seedlings
of growth, pulling out weeds, and savoring
the beauty of the harvest. Cherish makes me
feel protected and treasured.

... till death do '''part ...

we

are bound together in a lifetime commitment' Couple for life, we traverse the uncharted trail) navigating the oft bumpy; sometimes perilous terrain,

... according to God"'Jholy ordinance;
vVe navigate with confidence) the compass
sure) the course faultless. The plan is perfect)
though we are not) and we are renewed and
strengthened
in that knowledge .

. , ,a1ld thereto I plight thee 1#Y troth,

You Compliment
the Meadow in its Prime
You compliment the meadow in its prime
And say the frJgrances are heaven-sent
That emanate from delicate flowers bent
In the breeze that blows along jour thoughts sublime.
You by among the grasses green and fresh
And dose your eyes in pleasure for the sun
whose rays shine down and cause your pulse to run
In gbd response to warmth upon your flesh.
But in all this, you deny the season's end:
The rays that. pleasure you in spring won't bsL:
They'll soon succumb to wlnters numbing blast.
And you'll forgel in time to even spend
A momenl on the things of fragile dreams-c.
EViJenl~ not as timeless as they seemed.

Pledged to each other) our solemn) enduring vow, ordained by God himself. I promise, I promise to be faithful and loyal) to love
and to cherish. I promise to endure in whatever conditions.
I promise to take you) to
honor you) to hold you, Forever. I do, I do.

Jane

Greller

Sheri Zimmerman
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Repetition
Walking

with

head bent,

the tall form

moved steadily forward. The rain pelted
down} beating the trees, the sidewalks, and
the roofs into submission around him. His
drenched hair hung to his shoulders, streaming onto his face as the water washed down
on him. The gray-blue of the dusk seemed to
push him forward} wind swaying his slight
frame.
A solitary leaf tumbled down, landing in
his path, dying for a third time as his foot
crushed it beneath him. For miles he walked
in this manner-head
bent, hands in pockets,
wind pushing, rain pelting. Houses, homes
in which people were WanTI, their brash yellow lights in gross contrast with the gray-blue
of the evening that owned him. Trees) blackening in the dying light, growing taller with
each moment, only tips waving, leaves trying
to get free. He moved forward.
Two red blurs rushed past him to his left,
throwing mud and the carcasses of dead leaves
onto his jeans. He did not bother to brush
them away. He did not have to) for a few moments after they had joined in his journey, the
rain loyally swept them a\vay for him. In and
out of shadow he walked. In and out of mock>
ing light.
Finally the lights became dispersed, only
seen in a distant fog that hung behind him,
far behind him like the lights of the city He
knew he was approaching it; it would be there

waiting for him just like it always had been
and always would be, and she would be there,
waiting within.
A feeling of excitement and self-hatred
mingled within him as he left the road to approach the barely visible path. He wished she
wasn't so ashamed of him. He wished he
could give her something to be proud of. He
knew he wasn't strong enough) he knew he
never had been. He knew he never would
be.
His pace quickened. In a few moments
they would be together) fingers intertwining)
minds apart. He would be wishing that her
daddy could see them then, so that they
would have an excuse to fight, so that he
would have an excuse to kill him. And she
would be praying; praying that no one would
find out.
The shadowy frame was barely visible in
the thick darkness. He could tell that she had
not arrived yet; the place was still dark. He
fumbled for a key in the blackness and slipped
it into the lock. Pushing the heavy door forward) he felt the wall for the light switch.
The cabin smelled like must and stale smoke.
fu he took his jacket off, his eyes fell onto his
ann-his tattoo) then the traces of his last
high. He tried to remember where he had
been the night before, what he had done, who
he had been with) but he couldn't.
He dropped the jacket to the floor. As he

Shoulder 70 Shoulder
The colored bottles stand behind the bar
shoulder to shoulder like old friends
gathering proudly for a group picture.
There's Jack and lim and Johnny
beckoning me to join them
in their amber-colored warmth,
to reminisce with them of jays
and pains, past and present,
to stand proud and straight
in my own space behind the bar.
So after I visit with each for a short time
they return to their designated spots
clinking and clanging
and laughing.
bughing at the man who would
rather be a bottle.

Mark Johnson
I

1

did
out
He
ber

so, a small yellow strip of paper slipped
of the pocket and scooted across the floor.
bent to pick it up. It was the phone numof what's-her-name,
the redhead in the
black-knit swearer. He turned it over. In a dif
ferenr but more familiar writing, "See you Friday, love you." Dread and guilt flooded him.
He didn't know where he had been, but he
knew where he should have been. They could
have been together; he could have seen her.
The tin trashcan crashed against a table
leg and the wall as he kicked it in a fit of fury;
wishing it would change things, knowing it
wouldn't. She had been there and he hadn't.
He had been in a different world. He would
explain. No, he wouldn't. She would be disappointed in him-again.
He lit a cigarette.
He didn't give a damn. She was perfect and
that's something he would never be. She was
stronger) she was better) she was good.
His weary frame sank into a battered arm
chair, dusty from age and neglect. A branch
struck. up against the window pane, thrown
forward by the brutal wind. He hoped she
was OK. Where was she, anyway? Probably
having trouble getting away from the precious
family-his
never cared. She would come in
griping about how confining they were, and
he would wish that for once in his life his
would give a damn.
He flipped on the radio. A slow sad song
floated into the room. If she were there, he
would take her into his arms right now and
they would dance, dance like they had last
week in front of the convenience store, dance
like they had a year ago one night after martial arts class-c-outside in the moonlight. He
put his cigarette out) crossed the room) focused on an offensive opening in the mirror,
S;J.\V bloody faces in the street lights imagined
there, lit another. Why did she have to get so
pissed off when he fought? He knew what
he was doing.
The night continued
to howl outside,
howl like a dog in pain. Where was she? Cigarette after cigarette found themselves used and
crushed into the ashes of those that had gone
before them. She didn't like it when he
smoked this much. She was the only one who
cared. She had probably had it with him. Why
did she need him anyway? All he brought her
was pain. She would be better offwith someone else. At least that would make her daddy
happy ''Daddy''would
love to see him deadthe feeling was mutual. His mind jumped;
soon she would be there and he would hold
her, hold her and whisper in her ear that everyrhing was going to be all right.

Hours later the rain sleeved and the darkness began to fade as though someone was
rubbing at it with a dust rag. She wasn't going to come. Soon the birds heard the rumor
and began to mock him. An electric guitar
echoed in his head. Parties from the past leapt

forward and displayed the mistakes ofhis We
.in front of him on the big screen of his mind.

All the

mistakes that she could hate him for,
that he could hate himself for. She would
never be able to forgive him if she knew) and
neither would her god. The god she offered
him knew nothing of his world. Drums beat
each failure deeper into his soul.
He arose and methodicaliyapproached
the
lamp stand) every move painful and morose)
his steps falling on the wood floor like lead.

The dra ...ver fought at first but then squeaked
in obedience, revealing its contents. It sat
there) black and clothed in terrible beauty.
Taking it, he sank to the floor, fmgering the
cold metal) slipping backward the one button that stood between him and his intentiona, throwing it off balance, back to where
it was helpless .
Pointing it toward the leg of the lamp

stand, he gripped the cold cylindrical shaft,
pulling it back, steel on steel. He let go. It
snapped stiffly forward with a satisfying) yet

The sun peeked over the horizon, its crimson light staining the land, piercing through
the trees and stinging his eyes. He began to
laugh, a low, cynical laugh. The hours waited
had been wasted, wasted like the moments

ofhis life. So what. He would be OK There
would always be another night, another party,
another chance. He stood, and laughed.

many times-s-even the thought of her had.
She was not there this time, though. In an
instant explosion, sparkling pieces of mirror

DawnM. Wittke

When IlMls SiX
the butterfly

It was time to move so I cleaned.
In the closet in my piggy bank
was an old photo
of my gr.lndfather.
In it he is standing by
my two young, female cousins.
They are six or sevenhe's approachmg sixty-five.

by either the tragic deftcrency
of no imagination at all

or
the impossible
of cnurely
too
much.

finish the job.

chilling click. If felt oddly cold upon his
temple-too
cold. She had stopped this so

Butterlfyl
Whoever christened
W<lS possessed

confettied the room. Shards of glass were left
embedded in the sofa ... doorpost ... coffee
table ... He stood and walked toward the window, crunching glass beneath him, crushing
it like leaves. What a damn fool Couldn't even

blessing

For how can butter Oy?
That lazy. bnguorous lump that lies
snoring lusti!>,. mouth open. in its' comfortable dish.
A half-melted. half-baked blob
whose highest aspiration is to ooze slothful!y over burnt black bread.
Never would butter consider performing
the elfin dance
that the
sparkle
we so miscall "Butterfly"
delights in.
This enchanted
snowflake
floating through frosty winters in white,
and transforming
into vibrant colors of spring
cannot

The trio is the focal point
in the middle
of his wintry backyard-c.
dozens of trees, no leaves. a little snow,
pieces of wood.
The girls wear bright pink and purple clothing
that COntrasts with his dull brown.
In front stands J snowman-c.
short. fat. white.
The snowman. conceived in the girls' image,
wears a hat of a grandfather.
The hat ls styltsh.
unlike the nose made of an old corn cob.
The sucks used as arms reach out.
so much so that the trio
stlnding in back
is pulled together into a giant hug.

be

They rejoice. smiles leaping out wide.
like their arms. which embrace.
A hand floats. gloveless.
pointing proudly and nonchalantly.
Just like it did when J was six.

made
from
cow's
milk

Sleph:mie Timmerman

Matthew /ahn

The Green Chair
"Ve have a unique addition to our family;
an addition which joined the household)
when the oldest of our four children turned
sixteen. Now this familv addition is described
with various adjectives-c-dependinp
upon
who you ask-but its family name is The
Green Chair. \Ne haven't named any other
piece of furniture in our home and probably
never will again. My memories of The Green
Chair reflect perhaps more understanding)
warmth and tolerance towards that chair than
the children's. Maybe that is a mother's prerogative.
We waited eighteen years for this baby;new
furniture being low on our list of priorities (I
always said there is no future in buying new
furniture with three exuberant bovs and one
undeterred little sister). Delivered in the early
winter of 1988) I never thought much more
about the chair. Christened at the furniture
factory with the name "Seafoam," the chair
was covered in a velvety smooth fabric, guaranteed not to fade) pill or wear. out. A bed. room corner for retreat and reflection offered
my husband a place where he could dose off
the cares of the day and quietly slip off into
slumberland-c-reclining, of course. But my innocent purchase was soon to acquire a distinct personality of its own and a firm place
in the oral family tradition. Our children became teenagers and the transformation from
Secfoam to The Green Chair began.
In my first fifteen years of parenthood)
nothing quite prepared me for being the
mother of teenagers. Looking back now from
the empty nest) I see that those years are necessarily turbulent and trying, time that the
children needed to discover themselves, define their individuality; and test all those
emerging discoveries. Sometimes it is difficult
to have a dear perspective when the nest is
jammed) the flock is squawking and feathers
are flying. We needed a resting place} somewhere safe and quiet where we could discuss
growing-up issues and questions with the children) in a controlled) non-threatening manner and setting. The site we chose} mostly
because of the location in our relatively quiet)
lockable bedroom, was The Green Chair.
Our oldest child, Tom, embraced adolescence with the exuberance, passion and hilarity that is unique to his personality. Since he
was our first teenager} we probably discussed
the boundaries and consequences more thoroughly with him. Not one to avoid confrontation} I could almost hear the wheels turning in his head when he received an invitation
to The Green Chair.

1-0

"'"Yell)it must be important. I em see that
you guys mean business. Hey! I'm ready!"
"I don't like your attitude) Son!" was a
familiar refrain.
~"'Vell)I think it is a STUPID rule) and
I'm not going to make MY kids do that!! You
can make me sit here} but I don't have to like
it!" Filling up The Green Chair with his gangly basketball player's body, Tom would
slump into its arms. 'With his legs stretched
out and ankles crossed) elbows propped on
the arms, he was ready.
Second son Brian knew more about The
Green Chair from the sibling grapevine than
from personal experience. The few times I
can recall Brian being in The Green Chair)
were times he came on his own initiative.
"Just to keep the lines of communication
open) Mom and Dad."
"Yukl! What a brown-noser, Bcaner!"
choked little sister) gagging on her finger.
The Green Chair was a big) comfortable
oasis for this quiet} sensitive child, a place
where he could unwind or just hide for protection from the uncertainties) confusion and
traumas of adolescence. Perhaps we as parents were not always aware of the burden or
significance of those cares. The Green Chair
provided a predictable, safe haven of security
for our maturing second child.
The boys say that little sister, Katie, was
never in The Green Chair) and furthermore)
how could she be) because Daddy Bear never
got mad ather. I'm not sure if those are birth
order or only daughter issues (or both). Or
maybe it was that when the last child comes
along} we're more relaxed and confident in
our role as parents. But it's true. Katie spent
little time in The Green Chair.
Katie's concentrated visits came during her
junior and senior years of high school. She
needed frequent clarification on curfews; dating (no more than three dates in a row with
one boy); what is a "date" (it isn't like it used
to be); going together (not allowed); breaking up (why are we having this conversation
if you aren't allowed to go together?).
Oil) Katie came to The Green Chair willingly enough} but I always sensed a strong
thread of resistance. Nothing tangible) but I
could almost hear her thinking) "I'm
pumped! There is NO WAY I'm getting
busted for this!" Katie wasn't scared at all.
Lazily tucked into the chair}her static-charged
blond hair stuck like a sunburst on the velvety fabric.
"There are Morn and Dad) perched on the
bed) covers pulled up to their shoulders. Dad

is out cold and Mom is drilling me. There is
just no way I'm getting busted for this!" her
thoughts seemed to drift from those unwavering eyes. The Green Chair was Katie's ally.
"We're outta' here) baby!"
And then there was Michael. I've never
quite figured out how our third child came
to be the most frequent occupant of The
Green Chair. Perhaps this is due to his sensitive nature) his strong will, his independent
spirit. Or maybe he is just a lot like his father,
and that created an extraordinary amount of
tension. Michael came to The Green Chair.
Often. Reluctantly. Belligerently.
"I should run away from home. NOW.
And why isn't Katie in here with me?"
Shrugged stiffly into the chair, his whole
posture was one of doom (it)! mo-on-one and
there)! no way out Of this intm-ogatum). Icould
almost hear his heart racing (they+e staring
right at me and no way to defmd myselj), see
the resignation in his eyes (it)s The Electric
Chair-I'm friedl").
The Green Chair still sits in our bedroom,
in near-retirement now since our nest is empty.
Sometimes I think. I can see the faint imprint
of Michael's wiry form on the velvety fabric)
but this is impossible. Guaranteed to never
fade, pill or wear out) the green looks as fresh
today as it did ten years ago. Funny how Mom
and Dad have faded) pilled, and worn out a
bit. The ann covers sit neatly in place) looking slightly lonely for a teenaged ann. Sometimes at night I'll lie in bed and catch glimpses
of the children from conversations past. Imagine our complete surprise when Michael
popped into our darkened bedroom one
night. On a late-night study break from his
nearby dorm room, he plopped comfortably
into The Green Chair. There we sat in the
dark) covers clutched to our chins) thinking
"\Ve've been busted!" And we were absolutely
speechless.

Jane

Greller

Wanted"
An untouched yard
Full or thin, broad

Maple leaves
Needs children
lames M. Daniels

Gettin'lt Right
"That Floyd Richards up there-don't
he look
real peaceful-like-you'd
never have guessed
he wasn't just asleep. 'Specially since sleep
ts what he did best, you know. But they got him
fixed-up real nice, laid out in his Sunday-bestbet Almira was up all night alrln' the mothball smell
Gutta it They're my neighbors. you know-goin'
on
twenty-five years now, I spect, and 1 imagine there ain't one thing
I can't teHyou 'bout them, nor them 'bout me 'n mine. There she is,

all gussied up----that suit cost, I hear. pert near SO dollars,
'cccrdln' to M~ Williams-she was in the store same time
as Almira and got a glimpse of the price tJg, was pret;>' sure
it

was a five she saw. Guess Almira can indulge now,you know.

that he's not there to ask.
''And beside her-them her kids? I recognize Leroy. coursedidn't I keep him afternoons near every day for five years
with my own kids, while Almira tried to be a career womanshe gave that up real fast, Why? Well, I heard-weill
really shouldn't
say-weill
know you won't tell anyone, so it's okay-l heard
that she and Jim Johnson were caught in a,you know, compromising
situation, you might say. Yes, I'd swear on this Bible
it's true. Well, I know she told everyone it's 'cause Floyd
got sick that she QUit, but why else would she t;ive her job so fast?
It's the only explanation that makes sense, that's what J thought
when Lynn Graves told me over at May's.
"But who's that one over there to Almira's right?
Elsie-Elsie? Ain't she the one that run off
with the Baptist minister's son? I just thank God
l'm Presbyterian, 's all [ can say. And they got four kids
of their own now? Well, time sure does fly, especially when
you're enjoying the wages of sin, you know. That's one 'spensivelooking dress she's got on; wonder if she got it from one of them
California dress shops, likeyou see on 1V where the prices
are so scand'lus. they ain't even got 'em listed anywhere for fears
you'll just walk on out, you know-I know all 'bout them kind from TV
On, her daughter

"Well. Almira sure WJS a good wife, specially with a no-'count husband
like Floyd to deal with-do you know, he never mowed the yard
a day in his life? That's right; Almira did it JII-I'd see her out there, week
after week, and I'd S3J to my John, 'That Floyd Richards sure has his
ccmin' to him, letun his Wife sweat out there in the hot sun
whiles he messes around with whate'er 'lis he does inside that house.'
I know he was sick, butsure!y he was good 'nough to give his wife a break
from the mowing once in awhile. You know, Esther Kline told me,
ccnfldenucl-ltke. that it was actually his work that took first-prize
in the needlepoint contest at the fair three years age-e-that's right.
Floyd Richards. Esther WJS just sure of it, 'cause she works in the store,
you know, and it was always Floyd comfn' in to buy thread and needles.
You ever hear of anythln' so ridiculous inJour life-c-a farmer like Floyd
doln' needlepoint while his wife mows the prd? You'd never catch John 'r me
doln' anytlling like that-e-we know our proper duties and we do 'em.
"Well, they're starun the service now. so ]'11hush up. I hear that minister
they got is some derelict cousin from back East, New York 00/
or some such place. Hope he does justice to the fJmi~'~you never
can count on a strJnger, 'specially from the cio/,
to git things right, you know."

Sherrie A. Barber
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Salamanca
On a hot summer night in the middle of a
city a lone bird sings an idyll.

On a hot summer night in the middle of

by

the city I lie curny bed
the open window
The blinds are raised to tempt the stray
breezes that wind themselves and lose themselves in the towers of the city and draw them
into the room and over my sweating skin.
They make me shiver, if only for a second.
Cars do not pass on my street at this hour,
but I can hear them two blocks away on the

busier roads. Four stories down, two people
laugh the free, thoughtless laugh of the nearly
drunk as they part at the bottom of the stairs.
Directly across from my window, I can hear
another blind being raised, each wooden slat
joining the others in even succession.

On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city a fifteen-year-old girl gets drunk for
the first time on gin and tonic. I walk. her
home through the quiet streets while she
shouts a greeting to everyone we see and talks
of pickaninnies and crayfish. A man follows
me home} half a block behind across the city
with his hands moving beneath his untucked,

dirty shirt.
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city in the balcony of a club, we watch a
girl.dance by herself, eyes closed, on one of
the large speakers in the front of the room,
Her yellow "f-shirt turns orange, then green}

then blinding yellow in the swirling lights as
she flips her sandals off her feet and down to
the crowded floor} curling her toes around

the edge of the big, black box.
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city in the central square the students sing.
Two old guitars and a shiny harmonica play
old new songs while the short-haired girls
dance together with the fluidity of their
grandmothers.
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city at a street cafe with a literary history,
we sit and sip coffee and discuss our mothers
where years before the poets and rebels sat
before fleeing in the revolution.
Mona's
mother almost married a journalist who died
in Vietnam. Heike's mother works in advertising in Amsterdam.
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city; a man nms into the busy square and
shouts something-screams
something-in
a
language none of us understands.
It is later
determined that his camera has been stolen,
It is far, far too late then. The man sits on a
stone bench with his head in his hands between a dazed young girl and an oddly gentle
middle-aged man with a shoe box between

his legs.
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city we look in the windows of the tourist shops} comparing
cheap poured metal}
gilded filigree and reproduction plaster. There
is a shawl in one window embroidered black
on black except for a brilliant red rooster in
the center, crowing proudly: I begin to whistle
the national anthem over the shouting oftwo
groups of kids across the street. we head on
to the next window:

On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city we sit on the steps of the cathedral

and tell dirty jokes and don't laugh.

A River for Mourning
Funny that you were the strong one.
Your teasing grin and
playfulbanter made me want
to feel the same rush that you felt
when we stepped to the river's edge
and saw the swirling waters
beneath our rocky craft
Your eyes glint at me now from the

bubbling froth, but I am angry.
your whoops of laughter
and excitement dared the
looming boulders and sucking
rapids to prove their strength
againstyours.
"The time ofyour life,"you promised,
pulling me close, SQueezing my assent

past the lump In my throat

On a hot summer night in the middle of a
city a girl sits crying in the alleyway I watch
her glasses shine as they reflect the neon glow
of the disco signs and listen to her jagged sobs
until the trash collectors come. They always
come at night when the heat and the smell
are marginally less and the world is marginally more,

Foolish of me to love a man who
charmed me out of my fears.
Now, curiously merciful,your
rapids send their mtsty
spray to mingle with the hot
tears streaming down my face and
cool my angry sobs,

Sheri Zimmerman
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city beneath the arches of a bridge two
thousand years older than any of us, we listen to the frogs croak on the riverbank and
try to catch them in the thick grass and dim

light. Heike steps through the reeds and into
the river with a loud yelp and all sounds seem
to stop in the crystal moment that follows,
Then a siren wails in the distance and a truck
rumbles past overhead,
On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city I meet a girl shaking on a wooden
bench} hugging her knees to her chest. All
she em say is, "She's so young She's so young
her mama's gonna cry." I hug her stiff shoulders but I don't think. she notices.
l

l

On a hot summer night in the middle of
the city a lone bird sings an elegy

0nae Vandermeulen

Picture Of the Past
You don't know me
Blackwhite infant beauty
Inyour still gray pose, unposed
From time unperceivable
Through crystal. silver-lined.
You don't know me.
From two dimensions
Standing in any field I might have seen.
Running from my anthropological probing. yet
Protected by crystal. silver lined.
You don't know me

Blindedby decades
Of boxes and Styrofoam popcorn,
I I00k,you freeze
Trapped in crystal, silver-lined.

Paul Leinhctscr
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EvelY Sund<!y
She walks directly to the stove
and sighs, relieved
to know the oven came on
and dinner will be ready soon.
He just walks in, inhales deeply,
smelling the roasted beef
and knows he will enjoy another good meal
prepared by his wife.
In her Sunday dress.
she takes the meat from the oven
and places it on the counter
with a knife beside il

··:··'~f.f\;£:?1:tb:i

The Humble Palace
A shiny color four-by-five
of a little house on stilts
surrounded

by

"Should I cut the meat?"
She replies,
"Yes, I'll do the rest,"

tall grass.

Dad put everything

he had into

that little shack in the country.

He takes his position at the island counter,
under the light and ceiling fan.
The light reflects olT the bald part of his head,
his few hairs swirl gently in the fan's breeze.

He learned the art of carpentry as he
pieced the little house back together
after he had torn it apart.
It turned out to be a beautiful home.

She bustles around him,
muttering to herself.
mashing the potatoes,
rnaktng the gr:J")', cooking the vegetables.

Built on the top of a mountain.
J view of the ocean on one side.

a view of the valley on the other.
Dad transformed that little shack on stilts
J wooden masterpiece.
There was wood everywhere.
wood floors. wood walls. wood ceilings.
When the sun shone through the windows

to

in the morning the interior of the house

beamed with the light of day.
We planned to live there forever.
but forever WJS only J ye3f.
Mom and Dad's first home
turned out to be their last.
I can't
more
I can't
r can't

He doesn't linger in the kitchen.
Instead he goes to the bedroom
and changes into jeans and a sweatshirt.
When he returns to the kitchen, he picks up the knife.

He cuts slowly and with great care
m:Jking sure that most of the pieces
are the same size,
but always mJking some a little bigger,
for him,
and some :J little smaller,
for her.

SIeph3nie Grandia

remember anything
than the structure.
remember my parents ever bein6 t06elher.
remember them lovins each other.

The love WJS there,
in this place he called the Palace. in the late
seventies, but this is the on!>' evidence I have.
I.7n Penton
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Conversations with the Bogeyman
I.
"Pss r!
J a-a- a-ne-ooo ... J a- a- a-ne000 ... Sweet little J aneo. Let me out, Honey!"
He was back. Tonight the Bogeyman was
using a sweet, honeyed voice that oozed under the closet door and flowed the four feet
to my bed. If I jumped out of bed, I would
be stuck in the honeyed ooze of that voice.
He knew that. I was trapped, curled up under the covers of the bed, head stuffed under
the pillow, teddy bear headlocked in my sevenyear-old arms.
"IOu: go out there and talk to him, Be-ar.
I'm scared," I whispered, bottom lip quivering. No answer from Teddy Bear.
"You're such a sweet little girl, J aneo.
Pleeee-ze come out and talk to me. "Cause

the darkness but not my bedcovers. I couldn't
make out his shape) but knew that he was
clothed in the color of midnight. He was
quick, I knew) because he could slither from
the closet to beneath the bed in a blink. He
moved so quickly that I couldn't hear him
change positions
until the strains of the
"Mexican Hat Dance" began.
"I'm just going to hug you real tight)
Bear," I would whimper, eyes squeezed painfully shut. Maybe if I hummed, I wouldn't
hear the music coming from under the bed.

II.
The Bogeyman no longer patrolled my
bedroom. We had moved to a new house, and
I shared the attic bedroom with my sister.
if you don't ... well, I might just eat Teddy
Bunk beds gone, we were now equally close
Bear. Hee, hee, hee!"
to the floor. If the Bogeyman danced under
"It would serve you fight, Bear!') I huffed,
my bed} I never heard him. I needed my rest
transferring my fear of the Bogeyman into
for our encounters at school.
frustration at my silent bear. But fear won
"Hell-o--oooo,
Miss Jane," he drawled}
out over frustration.
arms crossed, shoulder negligently leaning on
The closet was silent now) but I could hear
the gray wall of lockers.
the faint rustling of the maple trees across the
He was back. Abandoning
his former
street as they drifted through my cave of covcloset/bedroom post) the Bogeyman was bold
ers. Would the Bogeyman be back this late
and flagrant in his pursuit of me. He cruised
swnmer night? Would he leap off the cubby
the halls of Dominion Junior High School,
shelf onto the clothes bar and then crash to
hanging around the in-crowd, his indolent
the floor: 'VVouldhe prowl restlessly through
gaze sweeping my gangly seventh-grade body.
the closet and hide under my bed? I hated
Though taU for my age) the Bogeyman still
when he did that. Being the "little sister," I
towered over me. He carried himself with
got the leftovers of what my big sister didn't
confidence bordering on arrogance) sure of
want. Naturally, I was on the bunk closest to
his maleness and rough-hewn good looks. I
the floor) closest to the Bogeyman.
He
caught the smirk on his lips and the insolent
couldn't grab herJoot. Some nighrs-c-mostly
sneer in his eyes as he greeted me.
on cold) stormy nights-s-he'd hide under the
"Carry your books for yo' J cnie?" he asked
bunk bed) right near the foot of the bed.
as he lazily disengaged from his post on the
"Da, da ..da.da ..da.da de da da, da da ... "
lockers and joined me in the crush of students.
Faint strains of the "Mexican Hat Dance"
"I'm big and strong, ya' know: Not bad to
swirled under the bed, and I could hear an
look at either) if I do say so myself."
occasional click of little feet on the wooden
"vVell don't say so, you big jerk. Don't you
floor.
have something better to do with yourself
"No) no no) Bear!" I'd shudder. "We're in
th..in follow me around all day?"
for a long night of it now The Bogeyman's
I tried to ignore the Bogeyman when he
dancing under my bed again. And he's laughpulled his let-me-walk-you-to-your-next-clae
ing) 'cause he knows I'm jammed against the
routine. He knew me well. Confident in the
wall and squished around my pillow" Bear
classroom, I would emerge front solid aC1just listened to me fret from our claustrophodemic ground and plunge into the eddies of
bic, damp hiding place.
the peer group. I would choke and gasp} tryThe Bogeyman
never actually showed
ing to catch my breath and find my way in
himself to me in that corner bedroom on
those murky waters.
Westwood Road. He always chose the cover
"Don't look now) Janie} but here comes
of darkness for his visits. He announced his
Kent Rinker. Lookin' pretty cool today in his
presence by breathing into my consciousness)
letter sweater." The Bogeyman liked to prohis breath reeking of all things scary, evil and
vide me with a running commentary on evmenacing. I imagined his beady, slanted eyes)
ery good-looking
guy in school, particularly
glowing from a huge head through the crack
Kent Rinker, heart throb of the seventh grade
in the closet door. Eyes that could penetrate
female population. He delighted in torment-

ing me with his insinuations
minders.

and reality re-

"1 don't think Kent noticed your saddle
shoes, Janie)" he whispered as we passed Mr.
Heart Throb in the jammed corridor. "Your
feet don't look that big-especially
since
you're the only girl in saddle shoes. Oh, sorry.
Did I put my foot in my mouth?" 1'1y face
burned and I stumbled in my clunky shoes,
as the Bogeyman gave me the fake apologetic
tilt of his bead that I was so familiar with.
"Here. Grab my ann and I'll help you into
class." I could feel his shoulders shaking with
suppressed laughter as he pushed me into my
third hour class. "J anie! You could try hiding
your feet under the chair in front of you during class-that
might help!"
Oh, he'd be waiting for me after class and
those chocolate brown eyes would know r
had heeded-c-again-c-his
suggestion.
He
could peer through the locker walls into the
classroom behind. He tenaciously shadowed
me at school} but at least I could get my rest
at night without his midnight serenades.

III.
I was totally exhausted from my week
home alone with the children-four
children
under the age of six, one in school) one eager
for school but still stuck at home, two in diapers, my husband Bear (not Teddy Bear)
working in sunny, exotic Florida for the week.
The February blizzard had stranded me indoors, wrestling with snO\vpants) boots and
mittens, while juggling a fussy infant and a
rambunctious
toddler. The hot water heater
had exploded, which meant the dirty diapers
were composting in the basement. I was looking forward to watching Captain Kangaroo.
"I must be hallucinating," I mumbled, coffee mug clutched in one hand, infant daughter and bottle propped in the other. Isquinted
through bleary eyes at the vision across the
kitchen table. NO-it
couldn't be! The Bogeyman was back.
"would you mind pouring me a cup of
coffee, Iuneo!" he purred. "I've had such a
stressful week at work with the budget deadline and all."
"You are absolutely} totally disgusting!
Cross-dressing, I see!" I spat at him. '1\nd no
WAY am I pouring coffee for you!"
There sat the Bogeyman, dressed in understated) classic style: a deep navy blue wool
suit (still dressing in the color of midnight),
feminine yet assured; a creamy, rayon blouse
tied in a gentle) elegant bow at the neck;
creamy pearl drop earrings to match the thin
gold and pearl bracelet gracing his delicate

wrist. Silk stockings and matching midnight
blue pumps completed the outfit.
"I'm not snacking with my coffee these
days-trying
to watch my figure, you know!"
he giggled as he patted down the wool on
his flat abdomen.
"Oh-you
have some
cookie crumbs on your bathrobe."
Maybe the com posting diaper fumes were

affecting my thinking. Was I reniry sitting in
my kitchen having a conversation with the
Bogeyman in drag? 1 needed to get out more.
I could smell the sweet scent of Shalimar

wafting through the kitchen as the Bogeyman got up to pour his coffee. He navigated
with grace around the floured, cookie-strewn
counter.
"Maybe JIll just have ONe of these cookies," he mused,
picking
up one of the
children's latest baking endeavors. "I see that
Bear is out of town-again.
Must be exciting flying around the country, meeting all
those people, eating out every night, doing
important things."
"1 really wouldn't know, since that's not

part of my world." I shifted the baby to my
shoulder.
with the
squeezed
what was

Splat! Baby burp now congealed
cookie crumbs on my robe. 1
my eyes shut) knowing full well
coming next.

''] meo) how can you be fulfilled beingjust
a mother? 1 mem) really. You have a college
education. You're talented and fairly articulate. How can these kids possibly keep you
stimulated> And do you think you're alluring
to Bear in that ugly robe spritzed with eau de
Burp.l"
"Bear loves me just the way 1 am!" I insisted) though my voice sounded much more
confident than my heart. ':A.nd he tells me all
the time that there is no higher calling than
motherhood. Who is going to raise these children for us?"
The arched brow of the Bogeyman's perfectly made up face and the pursed lips
painted with no-smear lipstick indicated his
skepticism at that statement. "Whatever you
say; janeo. Whatever you say:"
'Just look at where we're headed, fella'!
Daycare dropoffs. Latchkey kids. Burned out
dads. Frazzled moms. "Ve're so busy being
'fulfilled' that our homes are empty!" Sensing my agitation, the baby started to fuss.
"Hold it!" the Bogeyman implored) holding up his manicured, polished hands in condescension. "I merely stopped by for a cup of
coffee and a friendly little chat, not an argument. Gorra run. I have a million things to
do at the office."

In a breeze of Shalimar, the Bogeyman

was

gone. I could tell by her grtmts that the baby
was adding to the compost pile. The remains
of our cookie baking adventure now looked
pathetic and homely, the magic somehow dis-

sipated. The "Pat the Bunny" book lying in
my lumpy lap seemed tarnished. I really did
smell like baby burp. I wanted to talk to Captain Kangaroo.
IV:
Occasionally; 1 catch a glimpse of the Bogeyman in my peripheral vision) or I hear a
faintly whispered insinuation. But we don't
have conversations anymore.

That frightened little girl, lying huddled
under the covers on westwood Road, was too
afraid to speak directly to him. The gangly
adolescent,

shadowed

by his cocky presence,

dared to talk to him but believed his lies. The
young mother boldly told him off, yet allowed
him to intimidate her with his rude intrusions.

J meo,

the woman,

found her voice. The

woman's voice is strong and clear, confident
and sure.
'Tsst! Hey, Bogeyman. lvIr. Bogeyman.
Come on out and see mel Honey. And I'll do
the talking!"

Jane Greller

Six months before
marriage
ImpJtient sugJr and restless oil
sit in the miXing bowl.
The anxious sugJr QuicklY
absorbs some
of the eJger liQuid
while they wan.
and waft
to blend.

Siephc7nie Gmndta

Botanical Tragecjy
Ah, rhubarb.
The ugly plant out back,
relegated 3S USUJI to your
spot behind the shed
or fence. or WJII.
Do they forget the brtlhant
pink of your stems and your grc3t
green leaves until

they come to make a
pie or cake or jam of you?

Sheri Zimmerman

l-f

Untitled
It is no miracle of madness
in March.
ley-clear P:lnes show only pewter-white
skeletons
against a backdrop of blue.
delicate hued and flat.
A cold. cut wind lifts the cries but wanders.
onlY,

between branches.
It is a time when dreams.
not fermented enough to escape their bindings and

cloud the sky

with

tears.

float'thlckly and obscurely along the surface of things.

Lyme Vandermeulen

With Subtlety
Can

subtle

be
said

subllely?
If one
lifts
on sub
(ignoring

b)

and lingers
(a little)
just

The Creative Process

before

t

casually
I,
Eternalize:

2.

to pull the ordinary

to stumble upon
ordinary mud which
makes you its subject

remembering
to soften
on I

Luck:

from the mortality

of normallty
3.
Selection:
to sift mud

and water and leaves from
light and lime

subtle
may

4,

be

Work:

said

to use le3rnins and hours
to discover what one sees
and show it to others

with subtJe!y

Ellen Staup

5,
Honesty:
when artists cast off words
like eternalize and selection
in favor of ones like luck and work

Eric Johnson

Personal
I had him wrapped around mv little finger. I could get him to do anything for me:
stand on his head) give me his wealth, and) I
supposed in a flippant m ..UUlcr, even die for
me. Our relationship vvas perfect) exactly like
I wanted it) whenever I wunted it) only when
I wanted it.
T had once seen a little dear box with :J.
hinged lid. It "vas about an inch square, and
inside there was a little plastic frog with a
crown on its head. On the outside there was
a little label: "my handsome princc.v'Ihe perfect relationship. I could pull him out and give
him a kiss when I had the time and put him
away when I was done.
He showered me with gifts of the best
quality Whenever I wanted something I
would run straight to him and ask for it) anything I wanred-c-I wasn't afraid to ask. He
was always there for me. If I was afraid) if I
was lonely; he was there for me. He loved me.
"I love you," he would say. ''I love you."
When things were going well for me) I
would let him do whatever he wanted. I
wanted my space, and I assumed he wanted
his. So when things were great I would leave
him alone, for hours) for days, sometimes
even for weeks. He didn't seem to have a
problem with it. Things were always fine
when I would nul back to him. Like I said)
we had the perfect relationship.
There came 'the day though, when he
started ticking me off. Every time I was
around him he would say; ''I love vou," as
though he thought I didn't know it, or didn't
believe it. His tone made me feel guilty; and I
hated him for it. I started seeing him less and
less. But things were good for me, so it didn't
matter. I had good friends, and we always had
good times. Many of my friends didn't like
him anyway; he had a lot of enemies.
One day in the garden he walked up to
me and said nothing. He stretched his hand
out to me and said nothing! He had rears in
his eyes. I was confused and concerned. I
opened my mouth to speak, but just then
some of my friends pulled up and asked if I
wanted to go for a drive. I told him that we
would talk later and I turned around and
pushed open the gate. As I walked to the car
I heard it bang shut behind me.
\-Vhen Igot home I had forgotten all about
the incident-until
it happened again. This
time it happened right as I \\":.t5 getting ready
for a party It was 3.P,\rty th3.t I had lxen tooking foward to goi.ng to for:J. long time. E\'eryone who was anyone \\"01." going to be
there. I had been sen.~ing for some time that
he didn't want me to go. He hadn't been ill-

vited. That wasn't my fault. Like I said) he
had more enemies than friends.
This time the tears in his eyes were more
distinct ..My rage boiled up inside me. How
dare he: I hated him. If he wanted to be a
baby about it, fine; he could wallow in his
misery by himself. I was not about to let my
evening be ruined.
That night at the party there was a drunken
brawl. 'Iwo on t\vo) four guys tore each other
to pieces, and their girlfriends got in on a piece
of the action too. I cheered as two girls beat
the head of another into a cast iron register.
Just then, out of nowhere, he showed up. He
insisted that I leave. When I refused) he
dragged me home. I had more hatred for him
now than I had ever known before. What did
he think I was, a child?
''I love you," was all that he said.
''Is that all you can say?" I screamed. ''I
hate you. I hate you."
The next day it rained and I left dressed
all in black. I would deny to anyone I saw
that I even knew him. What a fool. I looked
like a fool) he had made me look like a fool. I
despised him.
Much to my relief myfriends hadn't abandoned me) they still wanted me. They invited
me to hang out with them) and I heartily accepted. I didn't see him anymore, and things
were great. I was having so much fun that I
didn't even notice how much time had passed
since I had seen him last. Then it happened. I
was invited to one more party.
It was a Friday night and it had been raining. The party began violently. Half of the
people were drunk before it began. Many
were high as well. The music was loud and
the smoke was thick. Somehow the conversation, what little there \vas) turned around
to him. Jokes were made about his stupidity.
I bughed. One was made about his existence.
I laughed. Of course the joke hadn't made
any sense. I knew he existed) but I was
drunk-s-maybe he didn't exist. I laughed; I
laughed. I was having a great time-s-and I
laughed because I was ignorant, because I
didn't know what would happen later that
night.
A huge commotion drew everyone's attention to the door, \Ne were giddy for a tight)
maybe even a rape. There before eveyone he
stood, bloody ~U1dswaying. Someone shoved
him into the middle of the room. He looked
dirc([!y into my eye.~ and said) ''I love you."
En:ryone laughed and I h,tted him. A nearby
e.."'tIYl delirious with heroilll jeered a,~he jabbed
his needle in him, It pierced his skin and everyone howled \\'ith enjoyment.lh~n
the fool

reached out to that guy in the same way that
reached out to me. Looking at him} I
wondered who was stoned senseless) us or
him. Another guy responded with a blow to
his jaw. I smiled and wished that I had done
that the first time he had approached me in
that way. Someone else broke a bottle and
slashed it across his back. Everyone contributed to the abuse: punches, smacks-c-someone even crammed a broken bowl onto his
head. I poured alcohol on his wounds. I was
relishing in revenge. But then the most horrible thing I could imagine began to unfold
... my friends turned on me.
Too many things were happening at once.
Everyone was crowding in on me from all
sides. My heart pounded in panic. A strong
hand gripped my throat and a rough voice
commanded
payment-payment
for their
friendship} payment for the beer) payment for
the fun) payment for the revenge. I felt the
cold steel of a blade against my throat. I was
paralyzed with terror. That's when I heard his
voice. They must have heard it too) for I found
myself suddenly released. I opened my eyes
and saw him struggling from the floor. ''I forgive you," was all they gave him a chance to
say; and before I knew what happened} he lay
before me in a pool of blood.
It was at that moment that all hell broke
loose. Everyone ran around in a panic. The
room shook. The lights went out. Screams
carne from every corner. I huddled against the
wall and shook with fear, with grief. My
friends had betrayed me, and he had died for
me. He had taken it too far. He had died for
me. My heart ached. I cried not only for his
death, but because of the knowledge that I
had not been worth it. I had been unworthy
of his sacrifice} of his love. I hated not him
any longer) but my actions, m~'sins against
him. I wanted to scream. I felt such an overwhelming wave ofhumiliarion
and grief burst
from within me and cover me that I wanted
to writhe in .lgony. "Forgive me," I screamed.
"Forgive me."
Agai.n and again I screamed it. I screamed
knowing that screams have no reply, knowing that nothing I could do could bring him
back now. His blood was on my hands, my
clothes) my shoes. "Oh forgive me," I sobbed.
"Forgive me."
''I love you)" I heard hinl say" love you."
I thought that the sound was from within my
mi.nd. But then I fi:lt his h~U1don my head.
My head sn;lpped up in startled fear.. although the pool or blood remained) his body
was gone.

he had

DtlllJll.i\L IVittke
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A /anuaJY Love Song
On these coldest days
you can walk fight across the white field.
The surface is so hard you won't break through.

i am frozen
just old snow dusted white
protected

Even the drifts

piled up memories
touch the edge of my mind
without sinking in
it rejects your memory
i hope

let you sink in only an inch or so.
You can walk fight across

because the surface
is hard.
Your footprints will be shallow
the wind will erase all signs of your passing.

but how you press upon me
still pain lingers on

There was a time
when the snow was soft and you would sink right in.
You could pick it up and shape it in your hands
and toss it away.

before a scarf hid your laughter
i was soft
your warm hands touched me
with abandon

But it became harder.
Now you can walk right across the surface of the snow

you can't scoop me up anymore
my heart
scabbed over

and leave no mark.

But be careful, please.
Walk carefully and GmJ no extra weighl
Be balanced or one foot may break through and
push through the byers.
You may get stuck,
unable to climb out without breaking the surface again.
Your unbalanced weight mJj be too much
and mire you.
Remember:
beneath the crust,
each layer is still soft snow.

don't pierce me
regrets or apologies
crush what protects me
and release the pain
I could not bear you

invading me ag3ifl
think this time would be fatal

J

permanently
deep within me
is a rotting center
melting

Somewhere,
deep within these layers.
is the snow angel you made
in the first real snowfall.
I pull it over me like a blanket
le:wing a soft lndentatton of you
in me.

Iynae Vandermeulen

